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A serious crlaa committed on board a warship visiting:
in foreign waters or by one of Its crew while ashore on duty
or leave often results In an unhappy international Incident
for the visiting naval commander » perplexing legal Questions
for his non-lawyer "legal officer, ** unwelcome diplomatic
bus in 38 for the flag-3tate f s consul* and political embar-
rassment for the territorial ;>tate f s officials who consented
to the warship's visit* Complicating their problems is the
faot that such an Incident often provides copy for front
page news stories in the national press
,
general conversa-
tion for the local public, and powerful ammunition for
those who desire such visits to end*
The existence of a status of forces agreement* such
as that which has long existed between the United Jtates
1
and the nepublic of the Philippines, does not necessarily
resolve their problems* Heoently* for example* the antlra
first two pages of the ffhlUftPlne £&ft& ££ftasL* a national
newspaper founded in 1903, were devoted to such an
^Agreement »ith the Republic of the Philippines
Concerning llitary Bases, ."larch lfc, 19^7, 61 itat« (4)
4019, T.1*A*3* tto* 1775.
9tt to %d 10 .7 -Jaw ft!
IctqArtotr m fiooov ooilo wopj
fo lovan iniJioJtv oii* lol
•woi-nor sol
100O00 c ;o ci*o*o4< .[ tittf Olff TOl Jnoaooin
IcJo-xq 1.1 'OlY law o4* ©*
:ol \qoo 00 i >oi n-0 4000 £ori£ ioal
iioraoo | ootq Xonoiiorr orii at ooliofo ovoa oMf
ttq Imoel mW iol noli
•oao c-1 rJ'oiv iloxie rtlitfi ocfv 00010
ft0tfO«£a0A00?8O 000901 lO OltfOfO « lo OC • tSO Offl
oo4o*£ otfldU off? floowiotf Jootolxo anol corf aoirfw tfoa* bo
oooooa Joo ooofc «ooaiojql o«
JOilOft *** toXqauKo --sol tt£*a»oo ro*q if or!J orloooi
XoaojtJaa a •!&£& J1J& tw><wy>f>rfqL •** *• •••* :il
oo 4om ©* fco*«ro* o*ow f8C oomujo! loqaqowoa
iBOOn
,41 ffcno • -
2incident, inoludlng a full page article headlined
"KILLINGS A? U.S. MILITARY 3A3 a"2 and a large pioture of
visiting: Aoerloan warships captioned "U. It JHIP3 AT
5UBIC BAX — Extraterritorial rights" and of the American
ambassador captioned "AMBASSADOR BLAI: — Could be over-
ruled* "3 on the other hand, where there is no such
agreement setting forth the Jurisdiction of the visiting
and territorial States over such a crime, the incident is
potentially even more explosive for all concerned because
of the lack of clearly defined Jurisdictional rules under
international law. As to shipboard crimes, for exampl ,
..r. Justice Stones' observation concerning the Jurisdic-
tional rules governing visiting merchant ships Is even
more true with regard to visiting warships t
There is not entire agreement among nations
or the writers on international law as to which
sovereignty should yield to the other when the
Jurisdiction Is asserted by both.*
And concerning the Jurisdictional rules governing visiting
naval foroee ashore, Hr. woloubos states, with typical
ft .vlllln-fi t ,..,. Illltorv Baaas ~ Two
mining "ifatottflgrg" *m 3\9% ffrpfi ay t V^llltary
uttgi ^-agrtoM Aiaftwrii?igB jots ; q ~vU fo PIye ^gglftl
ftrfigtflgn ft flrcgg ftp ift Their foantry Plffgcrrl9fl«
.llppine i>ree Press, Dec. 26, 1964, p. £•
•^Philippine Free Press, Dec, 26, l.t6h t p. 2.
United States v. Floras, 289 u.6. 137, 153 (1933)•
...o . ..
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3English recti" int, "The position of officers and crew
«hen ufcm Is not quite free from doubt. "5
Those charged with negotiating a timely, legal,
equitable, and practical solution following such an inci-
dent usually come to the bargaining table fully ^equipped"
with Inadequate tir,*, conflicting legal authorities,
unresolved questions of fnct, pressures from their suporiors
to come up with a "good solution as soon as possible," and
a not unreasonable fear that, upon review, their appraisal
of the problem and their ultimate solution will be found
wanting by those who with the benefit of rectrospeot have
a fuller knowledge of the facts and a clearer understanding
of the law Involved •
A case In point. In 1911, a United states Kavy
sailor while ashore in Japan, laurderod a fellow sailor*
There then being no status of forces agreement as there
fortunately is today,° the local authorities Jailed the
culprit and prepared to prooeoute him before a Japanese
criminal court* American Ambassador o f Brlen, probably
without the benefit of a lawyer or anyone else on i:
50GL0KBG8, IirTZimATimAL LAW OF 1 A § 289,
at 251 (5th ed. I962) hereafter cited a3 CCLGinos7.
^Administrative Agreement with Japan, Jan.







e^orlcJ Ml »BO«ri»» OOOT'
od$ boliot ool**i©fW»o loc
vferq '0 TOfc rjsA rcl- . :uoo Ion
•Id no oolo eno^ru x**£ a to
staff who had a good understanding of the rules of Juris-
diction proscribed by International law, apparently had
called to his attention two lf&0 cases which took place In
Graveaend, England » and Cherbourg, France , wherelr the
local authorities had turned over two errant sailors to
the United t^tes Nary for disciplinary cotlon» lie
Ambassador, therefore, informally requested the Japanese
elgn Office to allow the United states to take Juris*
diction ov-:r the case but his request was denied* lis
then cabled to the -tate Department for instruction
osntlorin; the Gxnvesend and Cherbourg cases , Mr* liae'^worth,
forner Legal Adviser for the 3tete Department, records
that Secretary of atate Knox cabled the Ambassador that
the United states had obtained custody of the Gravesend
and Cherbourg offenders only "by courtesy of France and
Great Britain"7 and that
Unless the practice of oth?r nations la
contrary
,
you should oonosde Jurisdiction to
Japan, at the same tlae indicating that this
Government would prefer by courtesy to try the
Haoteworth does not record what Ambassador O farien was
able to determine regarding "the practice* of other nations"
n
''11 xiACKWORT XGpAL LAW 422 (department
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*rf* ret ot tMHifM vf
*«f f»i*: f o toft—adw* t&nlos'M
"•ODltAC! alto*
but dooo record that the sailor "was Inter tried and con-
victed ftp the Japanese court, "9 a result which ~ In
view of the faots stated — does not appear correct under
the applicable rule of jurisdiction rlbed by latar*
vlng In alnd the possible international confliots
of Jurisdiction which taay confront c visiting naval coauaan-
der M 3 legal officer in the absence of en applicable
it forces-type agreement » the purpose of thin study
to develop, define, and Illustrate the current rulos of
jurisdiction prescribed by international law for the
disposition of crimes committed on board visiting warships






PUHDAHEHTALS OF CRIMINAL OR
I the international ooa&unlty generally
establishes a number of different courts "to tmoAXm a part
• • » £fci}7 judic •••* At least one of these
oourts U invested tho power to try accused persons
and ohar&es of orinc. Usually, however, the state's;
iirK.I iolol business |i divided up among several
type:; off courts Ce«g», oivil and military courts), has
one of IfeMi courts has been legally Invested with I
power to try both the accused person and the charge of
crime before it, such court is said to have "Jurisdiction
•
XJ tTOBXAX. WATBB8 A; .
DXOTX 5 (1927).
2~
«. « » "The jurisdiction of a oourteoartlal —
its power to try and determine a case — and hence the
validity of eaoh of its judgments, Is conditioned upon
t... ^;, , ,,,,- ,'a I BttlalfcjflU & the court was
appointed by an official empowered to appoint it; that
;.. v\ '.;. of the oourt mm In accordance . Ith the
law with respect to r and competency to sit on the
oourt ; nnd that the
nial for u>urts-Martial. Unit
>5IA
vo «riartl L
•reafter cited as : :
, I95l7» rimphas"' did*)
Mttft
^0 A
7In re .ilbert ^ illustrates attempted criminal prose*
outic* m imilliM courts in whloh jourt
ruled it laofced. the reqtiired jurisdiction* in L9*4
Ib^rt, a United states marine, while on guar
the entrance to iral Ingram Uamp in acife, shot M
killed r BfagHlMA national who was attempt In to enter
the in pa of a hill owed him by another
marir was a part of the American military
baser liehed In northern Warn
. orl' . > -fortunately r>o status of forces agree-
ment had ever been entered into between Brazil and the
urit'- . he local oolioe authorities first sought
to pror ibert before the Third Original district
Court
, clvi^L court, but the court "declared
itself to be without jurisdiction owing to the military
nature of ; 1lbert was then brought before
'..' of the litary herlon but
the Jttd^t
tior on the ground that under
Brazilian lav both offender and victim were civil-
ir that the orlme occurred without the
alti l< 'within the sphere of superyisicr m
guardianship ef the - " rfc"«*
. 21, 19^5 f t JurlsprudenoJ o.
190), LxAiJ iim. rili
,
,).
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ami that «n&tr laternmtlenal lew
3rn ' 'no right to exorclr ItM terri-
tory -.1 r Gilbert' •»
domestic law Hi Uan mXX ?%• had no
ivpv-
~non. Al to this letter
.
Llltftl • • . nrorldos rtlcle 9»
"For llltarjr persona, when servln
In co Ith t <z 11Ian armed forces,
a: Jeot to rirazlli Hi Xm
ovl«lona exist to the contrary
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1 N two v* -ver, a« 1
beeor!*s so ec fcentt One via* J
•th wfciati |t I 7- : ---
•ti^r? lawf *** such aa»neteno<» mist hare bttn ssaartfao'
it by ? law. As judge Jeaaap wrote li
ittli&lftllfi
lag of the rlghtftalnaaa of court
pr **ngs • . • consideration will be given to
W> •'•«, T?JlJM«X,lfy.jy.gel.t5.,S.
She second view is that "it follows froa the very nature of
sovereignty that a otate must be considered oorapetent unless
it can be tnavfl that it is expressly restricted by a rule
rd nasearoh in International Law, Juris-
OlftttfiEL. .^ftco* %9 ^rlagf arts. lib). 1(£),~
AH. J. irr'L L. ^-' C. ciUi-i. $35$ ^3? ily}5)./h«reafter










of l 1-' tlonal law."*^ Theaa were the cont'
for MMplSj la the Cise of :#:. "Lotus. w3- 5 There the
Permanent Court cf Intern.- *' I : :
The ?r»nch QtTt i it ftmtends that the Turkish
court.;, in order to have Jurisdiction, should be
abl« M I te — tills to jnrll tor recojr*
niree: by internatlonpl law In favor of Turkey, On
- other the Turkish Government t?
view that rtlcle 15 allows Turkey Jurisdiction
h juried ictlor. dees not eomt lato •
conflict with a principle of international law, lb
It would appear from the following that the court adopted
the Turkish view in this caaet
In these circumstances, all that can be required:
of a tete is thrt it should not overstep th* limits
which international law places upon its Jurisdiction;
It In these limits, its title te -xercise Jurisdic-
ticn recta in its sovereignty. *7
x5 P.C.J.J., ser. A, ;o. 10 (192?) hereafter cited
as The Lotu£/»
16
ZsL* at 1 .
3 ?iJ .J.I.J., ser. , o. 10, at 19* "The two points
of viev; presented in • . • the . . J^otus may be regarded
as essentially nothing more than two avenues of approaoh
to a single principle, significant only ae the choice
between them may determine which contestant should take the
Initiative in proving the law in the case before the court.
One avenue of approach emphasizes the idea of capacity to
act in the exercise of competence, the other the idea of
limitations upon oapaolty. " Jurlgfllrtlqn < Uft -gPftflfft to





Mtf ©Jin- r flftff \otiiit *ff I
12
If, however, an sot of omission Is not BftAt an offense
by a state's own penal laws, It will nev^r be competent
under International law to prosecute or punish for that net
or o Ion. • situation aust be ae atin-
gutshed fro~ that it in In re Gilbert . , while
nlavfttf. homicide was made an offense by . w t
the ^rc''llir.n 3dpTMM *'o£ci*rl CtoOVt ruled that !'ther^
no way In which he / \t& e '• to ^rn-5.1-
IflH nllitary penal law.
"
Terr1tor- . ~ch fitate "nro, «' rinclplr §f inter-
national law . • . hes Jurisdiction of fch*
t*t* vitals tavtltavy .... *£. ' -.1 syet*
of Li rlnelpl* of the territorial Hm r of
_t «,. |g f^Bi#.^.?rttr>l . , . . ***"
thr ,,t*»rr < * principle* ^on
th* etnlvcT* mi f,t>^t are o In
-rrer, 151 if. 3. *•
(were* yqrWltfUqn «nn pware^ t9 yrtoe, •*« .,
*'xhe iotus, ^.w.i.J., aer« * t * o« iu, vl?£?)»
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^ptoeiv 1- lea h«Tl
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Conti;. one, Gencvr, 1,5 •• ^rt^ 1§ p«*ra. 1.
Ifc -rt. 2.
-stition&l Li -^ fn t Report. U, -T /~l r ),
51 L. I54| 161 (195?).
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of such a treaty It tak*s th^ position that the 3-mlle
limit is all It must recognize under international law.-*
3. Jurisdiction Over Crimes Committed Outside a ^tate»s
Territory on rwrt *>tilps of it? :frvlwffl vftftrpotfir.
A State under International law "has Jurisdiction with
respect to any crime committed In whole or In part upon a
public or private ship . • • which has Its national
character. "^ This competence applies whether the ship
is on the high seas or In foreign waters. Thus In United
states v. 3evfins,^ a oese Involving the murder of a Navy
cook's mate committed on board The Independence . hi«f
Justice Marshall stated that the proposition that the
"government . • . has power to punish an offenoe committed
by a aarine on board a ship of war, wherever that ship may
He
- Is a proposition never to be questioned In this
court. "3?
>here there is some disagreement as to the theoreti*
oal basl3 of this competence, "the Jurisdiction of the
Qf th? ^ea: The Fight for Freedom of the Jess. 5» am. J,
IM'i, L. ?51» 773 n.2j (i960).
>5
Jttrlgftlotlqn
-*Uh jiMPCr* to vrlat t art. fc, k
3616 U.3. (3 -heat.) 3,6 (1313). 37I£.. at 390.
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state ovor crime on its ••agoing vessels, public and pri-
vate, has: beoome well established In International law. "38
Clearly ships are not territory. On the other hand, It 13
almost universally recognized that a State has with respeot
to Its public end private ships "a Jurisdiction which Is
similar to Its Jurisdiction over Its territory. "^ Theo-
retically, the older view was that a ship on the high seaa
and In foreign waters should be regarded, for Jurisdictional
purposes, as a kind of "floating Island" of the flag-
State.^ Most modern writers and Jurists, however, have
rejected this territorial fiction and have Justified a
State's Jurisdiction over its ships on grounds of mere
convenlenoc • ^*
Claims of Jurisdiction over crimes committed on
board warships^2 are generally unrestricted. Almost every
-
^Jurisdiction kith Hespeot to Crime , art. U> $
comment, 510 • ~~"
39i£# at 509.
^^ti The Lotus, P. C.I. J., ser. A, No. 10, at
62, 69 (1927T(Kyholm and Moore, JJ., dissenting).
41
..£:., The Lotus, P. C.I. J., ser. A, iio. 10, at
39, 53 (l927HLoder and Finlay, JJ., dissenting). I
KJCDB, I TIONAL LAW g 227, at 753 (2d ed. 19^5 )•
^2The term "warship" is used but not defined in
the Convention on The Territorial Sea and the Contiguous
wone, Geneva, 1958* As used In the Convention on The
High Seas, Geneva, 1958» the term Is specifically defined
to mean "a ship belonging to the naval forces of a State and













tc claims Jurisdiction, for example, over crimps com-
I on board it3 warsh!. lie in foreir^ v^t~r
whether nationals or nll^ns or oorEiltted by
orev: bribers or mere visitors or. board. tlone.l cor
which Unit this competence • • • to crises by a person
it*?
con- I with the vessel are distinctly tional. ^
^?over, 1 r the Treaty or International Penal Lav
^rican nations * aajMat H
T f In Um performance of the original aata thara
took part only persons not belonging to the
pe 1 of the warship, the trial end pttnishaaat
will take place according to the laws of the Jtate
lr. territorial waters the vessel is, *°
Claim* of jurisdiction over trlftai aaamitti
board Cthar types of ships ere frequently restricted. As
to national merchant ships in foreign ~>orts, for exa!cpl^,
nationality, under the command of an officer duly commis-
sioned by the government and whose name appears In the
Kavy List, and aanned by a crew who are under regular
naval discipline." Convention on the High Seas, Geneva,
1955, aft* :, para. 2.
^3
&rlsd,lcnor :Uh Sesqegt %$ cT\m* art. **,
comment
, 512.
>d at * iontevideo, Uruguay, Jan 21, 1889
•
18 Mart ... (2d ser. ) ^32.
^*The signatories were Argentina, Boll**, Paraguay,
Peru, and Uruguay.
**6?itle I, art. 9 t ^<am. 3 f NaYtaM - , • (2d ser.)
at ^3^t as translated in Jwlafllotlon
-Uft ftssgegt %9 vrlBgt
*PP* 3» 9.
too \lsrb ifioillo izm lo JtaAomoo
•< vgmmqqm •eaa t«< is iaMarMv
soaa State* assert :>tion only as "to
do not c' ptility l forelc
to oriios I by per ra of t
'. or passenger list, :ticn
3es exclusively to the littn te»" ' On
tho 01 , other assr jurisdiction
ov ' ';tod on bor.rd other types of chips I
made ov*r crimes corn on board le 9
"the cr' I I law : '-xnd extends to all I cor-
ftltt Iti h ships cither by °rit' by
foi ' on the seas or in f' n harbours
bridges where great >#** lh«
' Lai Jurisdiction over ;c committed
borrd
lng in T:holc or in psrt to
nited states, or any citizen thereof, or
of ltory, District, or po; on
th t when such vessel is within the admiralty
and oaritlne Jurisdiction of the United s
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- 3<» arise! kl'hlch the Unit -;1 Lns such
jurisdiction j gtg» , wnM*T m 9tm i * * - ault,^ 2
and 2 MPS Ider bit by the provision within
:uoh
.
provision as". Ltl •paolfioall} pll-
Lthlfl the special arltiat and territorial juris-
diction of the United ?s, n a jurisdiction which Is
defined by i 1 1 ' include s nuiher of locations
in a44H fca AMrll >M*ll on t Igh eeas and I
for
.
-J V-V" Yt a9reg 5!? dranetioclly illustrate
the e;-. I of "the special jaaritlirn • • . jurisdiction
of th tates." In 1933 Slores, a serene*)t saa»£~r f
murdered a fall** l««rla«fl while on board The Padnaav. an
Anerl nit dip •. t nchor in the iort of Hatad! f
Balgi nm 150 ^iles Inland fron the nouth of
the Con /er. Upon ?lores return to ths United states
he was Indicted for uurder# However, the Federal district
Court for -astern Pennsylvania held it was without juris-
diction to try the offense charged* In ruling on that
oourt , r» jurisdiction, r. Justice >tone, speaking for a
unanirao'; ie Court, said:
*°18 i,.~.w. § 1111 (195 51 1 . .-. 3 1112 (1953)
52
1 .->.C. I UJ U95t) 531 . .- § '-HI (1958)









the United states is In general based on the
terrltorl- . • • • >la
has never been thought to be applicable to a
't vessel for the e
Jurisdiction of the oourts of the sovereignty whose
fl Li ' ' crimes c
it, is deemed to be a part of the territory of that
ot to lose tl
in navigable waters within the territorlr.1 limits
ty« ... In thi of
any controlling treaty provision, and any assertion
of | y vh territorial , it 1
the duty of the oourts of the United states to apply
to off Bitted by ltl ciV
flying its flag, its o**n statutes. Interpreted in
tY "* t of r princir>l rnstional
1 ».5o"
-• lurftaflicupn ever crtaeg cwramftfl Qwtgldg ft ^r*-v?'g
Territory by I atior i . tate under international law
*ha* Jurisdiction with respect to any crime oommitted out-
side its territory • • • £hy §7 person who was a national"
of that otate when the crime was committed or who is a
nation; 1 of that State vrhen prosecuted or punished • • • •
:ir. Ball has provided the most fraou^ntly quoted reasor
for this rule:
Jji. at 155-56, 159*
5?
'.tional* of a Hftto ic iral person upon
whom that I I i corf^rraci its nationality ... in
conformity with international 1 . ' .jurisdiction *lth
nespgot fr Cr^me, art, 1(e), **39.






over Its members being the result of th<» personal
of which It Is formed, Its laws trevel with them
t
the Jurisdiction of other powers • state cannot
] rrlto te»
but Its subjeots remain under an obligation not to
,
I ' I XX
purposes as within Its territory are determined
id it pi th< 113
observance by punishment If a person who hes broken
Lthln It
the /• a
llOV ore! Uw r! ly a
mat* ns to o ¥
3 are» however, 1*4 dlff
"
* of v: to tl
Th- lftftalAtlOB of 1926, for , asserted
rlBOlplt the following very broad
Jurisdlctior over rxt.vr-territorial aria
11oatIon of the present code Is e:
to nil citizens of the , , . . who have committed
aatf within tY : • . ,
well as outside the , . .
., provide'-'
v
, they ,N epprehended on the territory of the . . '«3« , bl
$ 10, at 55*51 t«
Uiggln:? 1924 J ^hereafter cited as llAIfJl
'^rirArtlvn, nth,, ^gpget to .crtoct «rt. 5,
**
... , . . Penal Cod* art* 2 (X9*6)< . • ) *«
translated in forlBfllotVffl «\Vn -'WHHft {9 ^. . art, 5t
oesner^, •soelnl hln the
meanln of thift article 1 Ktanal Lth the iiussian
qualification of criminal offenoe • » • . M J&# at 52**.
X0ft£ 9MG9 A#blTOnF •fw 9DXB7J
3 X10 b«btto\
aMii(














statute of t; such on
f lie | rial In
to t:
levies war against them or adheres to their enemies 9
•
•
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or elsewhere , Is guilty of treason
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lie M ited states statutes are not expressly extra-
territorial in effect and "are not by Implication <m an
ft.
ex' Itorial effect, soae have been interpreted as
•glffCmniflP Uh <fWrt ta 9rlMt *«*• 5t comment,
520.
6\ ' . ... I 2381 (1950). This s^
applied in a number of cases to set committed b; onals
abroad. atea, . ?1?








were citizens of the United states and were certainly
t-
self bt property. Clearly it is no offense to
hold then: for this crlrae against the government to
5. Jttrtridlrtlgn Qrfir ^slragg vonrolttgd. 9utglflg a, ^flta's
fr»rrlt-v;; •:•>> ign^rs of It?? Aragfl l-'org'.-« tote under
international law has Jurisdiction with respect to any
crime committed abroad by a member of its armed forces.
This competence is universally claimed* The United fcftjm
vongress, for example » when enacting the Uniform Code of
ltrry Jaatl***7 in 1951 » provided that this Moode shall
be applicable in all <-i- •-•-,." In discussing thr :
S5260 - , ;' 1 "2)*
66I&. M 102,
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•x%ra*tsrrltorlal ftpplioabllltjj tho Unit ie
Court d
:
In ?-l«ctln^ the Uniform Cod
JttOtiOO, -or:
l«t-:: -otpntiwlly harmful duplication of
le nt in ••!
nation where our troons are ftationed. On tho
other nana, ingress woul .^ bai
that the Cod'* was Ad*»auat«» to the purpose to
achieve o ild afford tort I
cr | than nny othe' • the
cpjgic is unlfo yst«a of
b?yond any constitutional question
,fro, '.'U l-v^c ?li^r; :-;V^,^4
"
to the legality of •territor-
ial cJ , have occurred. tm In re
£olitoen1 an Italian soldier, while stationed in the
iiaar territory raring the 1935 V1 ^ » assault
Briti idler. Upon the oalprit'i to itsi
was brought to trial before the Military Court of Kerne.
rttien that courts jurisdiction was put Ir 1 court
ruled that Poll—at was subject *to Xtalil 'lttary crim-
inal jurisdiction, regardless of Whatbor the crime is one
of military or common law , . , . w71 And in Jermlnrs v .
11a v. .-;rueger, 351 U.S. ^70, *?8 (1956).
l^haaJ .
)
70 Military Court of
,
aprll 15, 19)5, 60
) II. 331 ;, & >35-32/ - n.
>• 101).
71 Id.. at
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Ifflp -'l»fc ^qffPMft tv crisis* «rt. 6,
*&,'}& •••C. 16:), / , Ig. 2 0.87).
.
.
- ;i?i - (i ^9) f
75 (1939) f 6 SOL. 23 (1939)*
*1
, ZT-?*.^-1 ' .. '• ftt "71-72.
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enc - I on board
ttieh i I ai the littoral state's
rl1 ' fchot 1f th« lltti ' ' ' miction
In
Ithjr, It* Ip'e
fls - i r»^cl- i j Jurisdiction over such crl .
• if aoc Is that
a visit! LlttOl territory
—
_ &&•• or- boero £p rlsitli or*
fchljj/ bj In t rvic^ of the vessel r
excl i of t)
other he orltlts." I
i ^-50,
. -
- m oht 1955) tfloroaftor ci
as





„.* «,. „ rv,..„„
i B^ being puniehabl* '«*e>r tb^
llttOTft] 11 ~' f%Y' ,,"P? ^".r>-r tfttistl lbs
errltorlej. atnte . *hen a member of • visit-
ing navel force sennits a crirce over which on^y th#»
territorial 8%a%S under International law nas jurisdic-
tion, the territorial ^»tate under international lew has
exclusive jurisdiction over tnat crime, ihus the
tua of * cross Agreement provides that
te authorities of the receiving i^tate shall
"'••• slustvs tlon
over aaa of a force • • • with respect to
of lnelu T off****- insisting to fcl
security of that i*tat* a punishable by its law
M lew of the si
»•
-flhowrrgnt .lurJUftXftUojn* -Hen each of two otates
has, under International law, jurisdiction over a partlc-
r SrlBSi then th^se two states have, under international
l*w t SSZSi&ZSSSL jurisdiction over that orir^e. cor
»g . , the military authorities of the sending
•tsrt the right to exercise exoluslve Ju; ' -
dlotior. over perso- tot to the nil] r law of that
th respect to offences, including offei
ltu. to ity, lis by the law of t-lie in,3
te, hut not by the law of the receiving 3tate.
of Ff - • lSBt| SJPlt VII, p a)«
[-, para. 2(b).
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-,. 5 n... „«,»„,. » . ,~ «<•!--«. )aiX(94 for nil oonduct
BTtlrl *fit. - *' * -~-
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.
. -. ~.v , •
of H113
fro i different sources, and capabi** of deelir
ned State* • 1 • 377 t '*?
f ) • ! for I
'
that there was bat on© act done by the accused,
1 law '
bility oi' the existence? of two tone nt Juried ic-
1 tlonal Lav, ?th
*5. in this •»•< la*
di .........
- ov*«r the In *hllc
Ga notion la foi



















or Interna tionel la; iloh
-tele? to tl Ihft
$v tier r%ft4 b:,r both.
This mm observation could bo m#de oono^rnlng orlraes
Mttdttftd "re yifttttttg MTOhlpft* Although this
Qttttfttlon ha:: not tnf f.y be«*n fr** — hlcr. ^8
i^s J^UisSUJEtiflC.* — *«' ouestlon as fraaftd, It will bo
seen, not only .^lly Incorrect but confu3e:> Mi real




••Oft* galfRMOBO ftlMfl »cf M"«D OOJ
-\?
issue. ^'~ In WinJetere Public ? ^rajrip, 89 the
rptlen lxe Wirt of Qaaaatieti, b^lnr careful to
distl^ between ** koto's cnrcrrprt Jurisdiction
^r.tr>« i prinfkry r1 rht to exeroir;e that Jurisdic-
tion, "points out thet It was not e euestlon of the
exl3t- >f JurledlotloBf for «ech sovere 4 ~n it^te
po >~<»a*rv<"d its own ] lotion, but of
the ex«»rolee of
,1 lotion • . . . " "*
*• International courtesy extended by ope .atate .
when KM 1th Jurisdiction extends to another otate
with Jurisdiction whet has been called "International
courte y, the ouestlor — which citate has the primary
right to ixtnlN Its Jurisdiction? — beoop.es moot,
For *JMple f "where the offence is a minor one, It is
usual /for the territorial itatgj^ as a matter of comity
to hanri the offender over to the ^visiting warship's^
commanding offloer for disciplinary action. Thus
tiall states thet
ixed Court of Cassation, Dec. 11, 19^ f 57
BULL
66 (lf*4hJt5)
fl ^1943-^i7 *«« L>i<5* UM (No. 3*0.
UU at 67, £jfa*y*& Ann. Dl*« M 121.
iphasis added*
)
9° LXXt UN OP MTIOWS 26? n.2 (6th ed.




. • in case of niror offences, such e.s
until be handed over to .lor offl-
done as a natter of courtesy , >*
On the other hand, rt the offenae is gore acr^ou^
Intern^ tio- mrtesy is less fr ^d to
the vi it! te)«*^ it is not unuaualf however, to
fii ^s wher& International courtesy has been
aooord k by *-:*e territory 1 Stftte in oases involvi?
vary s
>
offenses • ^oloabos reports that
1?26, whsn pi seaman of . -.
ved & ihootli y wit »ther
^vese^ *h Govema -
plication ^ tli
ton, and as a matter of Inter*
10 ' ' I
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lal olrotnistenceG of I
a tribunal would be the no »•
ve:- in view of I
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In alnd ti- toot thnt both t.
and t I ' h subject was directly con-
course, tM of the t I ites wit clsdic-
ti It-, right to tStrtlae tbftt Jl lotion,
then Mm c;jc t«on — tUch State has the primary rip;ht
to sxerc:?. . itf concurrent Jurledictl m » —
moot. -Itcd atataa v. i^leres. the territorial .>tate
failed to Its rlfht to exerclc*-? Its concurrent
jui r triae*
que - Blttd - ;tates t
has tli ' :- to exerolae It inwt inrls-
rel ited •
ser,-:- -
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Intern^ tin-~t .1 rod not
I Lotion over Un ovine but lti rj^ht to e-xersise
that Jot! >tion« Thus In IBBLJUJUJE^ JLS.
thi 'omrt of ^tton it
thout doubt I ; otion of I vv\-
torial arising in accordance with its own
- i
- of t
for f authorities in question, but
or
' lth t r4^ s Imposed by
jnajLAftw, reparo-irp fr>* ftyorglge of tha^
oordo such oi inter? nfllot of
n olved at the turn of the C
I BttOOtlOT) - between tj
to of the United Statoo and , in
a case of the defend for t -rrender of a
man on a Uni&ed states government transport l
Ha /sic/ , ( i r i e cor.in 1 1 1
<
upon a Japanese on board. Eho local officials
were denied the right tc arrest, - r/ , OB the
rep:. - ktiOno of the aiinister to the Jap:
ernrcent the chip . ' i iporfc bolOfl -
If to the United states go r,t, >.-?.nt of
.1ttr^,cfllP.UPJl was aokno.l
Soort of Qooomtiong Doo« 13, i^n, 57
BULLETI
5" i: 1 Q&ly-kSr to U« 115 (Ho. 33).
regory, JuilsvJotlor- ^r_.;or£«<x ahftps Ip,











"OXtori ." It r Opt Hrll, "that
ttM riot] 3 itf* of '
Into axial oizod , in
the tiro of >oo IfcOO)*"* 3©nelde j
concert- notional prooonbi the
visit of a warnhip in for , It would rot be
surpri-ir. if the fiction of a visiting worship's exter-
ritoriality had come into existence at an even earlier
date*
-operlv the fiction *ra« tori*
alitj* - i-rltorljvllty" Is v fcood
0| vi. ., freedom fro* the jurisdiction of the
tcrrito. bate), the visiting arny f 9 exterritoriality


















the tribunal of the nation to whloh the war
ship belongs , and are tried according to the
lave of that nation*
5
Thus, in Ortolan's view, the visiting warship was a
temporary enclave of the visiting Jtate, surrounded
by but yet completely without the littoral atate's
territorial waters. «hlle the visiting >tate had
ftxaluaiva Jurisdiction over &11 orines committed on
board Its warship, the littoral state had neither terri-
torial Jurisdiction with reapeot to any of these orloas
nor the right to serve its original process on board.
o. arcairt tm the flqfitrlriQ 9f ftrtmUpriauy*
This doctrine , sestetlaes also reteTrred to as the
French rule,"® the *hlgh doctrine of exterrltori-
ality,**' the "extras* doctrine of exterritoriality,**
5 1 OfiTOUSa REGIES IKTSBNATIOSAL 3I2L0MA'-
2?3 (>rd ad. ). cs translated In Gregory,
Gregory, fiiX&saictlon 9YfrT rOrcl,^, tMgg IB
Territorial .aters. 2 MICH. I. asv. 333, 3^1 (19(W.
7&iung Cfci Jheung v» The King , jSbl/S! •-• l6o »
L93B«JE*fi7 nn. Dig. 26k 9 263 (No. C7>.
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M
be Judged according to the laws of that nation*
whatever be the nationality of the perpetrators
f\y fcVift wl nf.lmc . 11or the victims.
Professor Oppenheim's following provision on this
subject has generally been interpreted as supporting the
rule that the visiting State has exclusive Jurisdiction
over all crimes oommltted on board its warships while in
12foreign territorial waters
i
The position of men-of-war in foreign waters
is characterized by the fact that they are called
•floating portions of the flag-State* • For at
the present time there is a customary rule of
International Law, universally recognized , that
the State owning the waters into whloh foreign
men-of-war enter must treat them in every point
as though they were floating portions of their
flag-state* Consequently, a man-of-war, with all
persons and goods on board, remains under the
Jurisdiction of her flag-State even during her
stay in foreign waters* • • • • Crimes committed
on board by persons in the service of the vessel
are under the exclusive Jurisdiction of the com-
mander and the other home authorities. Individuals
^Institute of International Law, Regulations Con-
Qgrninfi \hs ternl status 9f alUpa ?na ?h9lrJfim§ lr
Foreign ^orts
t
art. 16, para. 1 (Aug* 23, 1898), 17
L'lNSTITUT OE DROIT INTERNATIONAL 277
(1898), RESOLUTIONS OF MS INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
LAW 1^7 (Scott ed. 1916). Itoose apparently responsible
for the draft of these regulations were all from the
Continents Messrs* Feraud-Oeraud and Lyon-Caen of France
and Mr. Kleen of Sweden and Norway* RESOLUTIONS OF THE
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL LAW 1^3-44 (Scott ed. 1916).
*-%.«.. "Their Lordships have no hesitation in reject-
ing the doctrine of exterritoriality expressed in the words
of Mr. Oppenheim • • # *• Chuna Chi Cheung v* The King,
£X9JJ7 A.C* at , £1933-40/ Ann. Dig. at 267*
,ffO**ftn **ti* \o awo! OH* Ot t-rr/f>tC!:;-
i^^»<n»q »d* *© %3ltmaot*»a eBtl? *ortw
"••Midi
o nolalYO*. crsqqO *o«r
Off* Bnl^xoqqim •• b93*tW*Bi tfd tliatifltB «ad *©oto*i»
•ltd* aqlrtrxaw a*f btaod no bojaiawo© ••alio 11* *•©
« tllooiovliu/ t**1 *** o
omleio^ riolriw oSnt a?o**>
r>*^* «* »»ri* $—** **tm *te*n* - o-iwmi
re sere aoll rx«v xerftf rfeoorfJ ao
f f*« *irpaaaoO - all
•ftt lobflir fflaael iMiotf no uboovj ba anoa*xao;
>rf ->n2iwJb nrjV a***<i-S»ri **•** "- t
be* tw «s
>itt lo aofrxaa ori* rfl anoa^e -od no
'
"H> noi$oibai«X0t •-' ***
•XairbiTl bfil •aalJiiortfus aaorf ?ari?o oiW bas -laftnoB
9 wckl ^mna^fll lo
/anoqaa-? n-aqqe eec
a-MOl* ro n w-rtov . "* r - kmo-Th ovo-ia .-:•. ,-e-
>*oat* iol*a$laoif 'Oil aqlriafrxoa
baaorrqx* i*o*Jhrra$xa lo an* aft
SfllfOifD if© I
k2
who are subjecta of the llttorrl »tate and are
only teraporartly on board nay, although they need
not, be taken to the home country of the vessel,
to be punished there, if they conn it a crime on
board. 1 -*
while Qppenheim expressly states that the visiting state
has "exclusive Jurisdiction" over the "orimes committed
on board by persons in the service of the vessel," he
appears to imply that the visiting and territorial states
h*ve concurrent Jurisdiction over the crimes of "indi-
viduals who are subjeots of the littoral state and are
only temporarily on board" when stating that they "may,
although they need not, be taken to the home country of
the vessel, to be punished there, . • • ." however, it
is legally untenable for a visiting warship to be with-
2U& the territorial State f s Jurisdiction with respect to
the orimes of the crew and within such Jurisdiction with
respect to the orimes of the territorial state's nationals
who are temporarily on board* While Oppenhelm 9s "exclu-
sive Jurisdiction" could be Interpreted as meaning
"primary right to exerolse its concurrent Jurisdiction,"
a right which a visiting State has when immune from the
13I omuUMf rr: national law I 450, at 76^-65
(7th ed. Lauterpaoht 19^3)
•
,Xf>awv «t$ to v».»rfuce toe »>J sax
' •> f\ «-.= l4 "*
) •^tri:;:- •fit ftl «!«» r>c' PtO
-
.
! i |m| I li ..;..»; ,,,,-* ; ,<.-} v.X*; ' f ' f WU&
-Ibal* 1# n**-lio Mtt live <^2ol bail ; IflBUUBflflflft ••*
. v as
,! V 0S4fV "Iniaod fit "?* 7.1RO
.a-iailJ N rialSJN f ©fit
o# Jftaqar ttol$olb%frtit
nl*ml*Btt a*a*a*e lAXioJlTia* ad* to aaa
r/fri-r% ,! >> ' at farf"»A<foC aXlriW »-bl iJO*"' fit.1
iffOTUWOOO
*3
territorial State* e exercise of Its JuriedlotIon, such an
Interpretation — considering the context mm would be
1U 1*»
unreasonable « Giving Opp«mhela # s provision * the most
literal Interpretation , however, does not make him a
proponent of the doctrine of exterritoriality to the
extreme that Ortolan stated the doctrine. As Barton
observes, m/H7hn stoutest protagonists of the theory of
exterritoriality as applied to the Jurisdictional Immuni-
ties of visiting forces have not applied the principle
behind the fiction to Its logical extreme* nl°
l^Lauterpaoht, however, gave some support for
this coriQurrQnt Jurisdiction Interpretation when he
stated U Eli -nnotrtlor of QppttlMtll*! provlnior , ' I
In other cases of JurlSiUrtlmftl tontfUt.Y» the privilege
»»y *• waived by the State in question7*^ |<£. § <*50, at
765* n*l* ( jnphasls added*) "Jurisdictional immunity*'
relates not to "the State in question" having 'exclusive
Jurisdiction" but rather having immunity from the exercise
by another State of its Jurisdiction* "Waived" also sounds
In concurrent Jurisdiction "for it is a oommonplaoe
that a foreign country cannot give territorial Jurisdic-
tion by consent*" Chun* Oil Cheung v* The King, £1932/
U M i &938-W mn. Dig* at 267*
*-5ln Lautarpaoht's final edition, he revised
Oppenhelm's provision to eliminate "For, at the present
time there is a oustoiaary rule of International Law,
universally recognized, that" and to add the 1taliped
phrases as follows i "The position of men-of-war in
foreign waters is characterised by the fact that, in a
sense, they are 'floating portions of the flag-State*
•
The State owning the waters into which foreign men-of-
war enter must treat them, in general, as though they
rre floating portions of their flag-State." I OPPEt
1*50, at 353*
USQ&ite: WM.-mTOL1 ftygfemur
tt& ri iSnlhatnut nil ' OJOtH LoJn
*oo «fi# anl'izitiimoo 'ni
fOOm ftfM - nro.fo/vciq *rriYl
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trrJUBsJr # bmllq*.
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>X1 rx#w
d. peeling of ttic flogtrtas of tarttrrltortPlUy*
The doctrine of exterritoriality has been on the decline
for the past century not only on the Continent but also
In jouth America which likewise has a Civil Law tradi-
tion, "or example, In the 1839 Treaty of International
?enal Law, discussed above, five .^outh American signa-
tories apparently had no jurisdictional reason for not
permitting eaoh other to exercise Jurisdiction over
crimes taken place on board visiting warships where the
offenders were all "persons not belonging to the person-
nel of the warship."17 In 19^ • Judge Faloao In In re
Jllbart . speaking for a unanimous Brazilian supreme
Federal Court, clearly recognised the oorreot legal basis
for a visiting iitate f s Jurisdictional protection:
457the teachings of Bonfils . • • ^JTe M^MHtMj7
that the right of Jurisdiction, which is a conse-
quence and an attribute of the right of internal
sovereignty, is restricted by ex-territoriality, and
• . . £«xplalne4/ that the latter concept Is a
fiction and that it is more correct to use the
term f lmsmnity from Jurisdiction •, which denotes
a privilege based on the neoessity of safeguarding
17Title I, art. 9» oara. 3, ^Martens . .0.
(2d aer*) at h^ % as translated in farlffQloUgn.
-'Uft
tiggrattt to rrlrr,o» app. 3t 639.
44
•n * no tm*6 mad vttlmtfttrimtx*
iiv: Tl 'Cjw»*/I rio|> Ml
Xao»i*aat«f«I to ***•*
~aaaia rn*!?** rtti/c • wodi tenii last*
tt«lAft*urt ••lOtaxo •* !•!»©







the State's freedom and Independence on which
rely and depend the persons oonoerned • . • ."ia
2. VnUv^ -tftiBfi pf Aagrlgfi»
» *** 3«>^tf Erahjmgrt *Md the riootrlt™ of Implied
1HBUL1&1&SL* In 1300 Lord Justice Brett, speaking of the
•xscption accorded visiting warships and other public
chips, said that "the first case to be carefully con-
sidered is, end always will be, flir ^TfttfMJgff
-
w19 Pjxrshall f s
opinion in It^Q acjMMnsr /fcolKMfifi Yt uVfiflaon20 &** proved
to be the Iftfll ftlflflglfit *<>? •* rule of international law
definite n visiting warship* s laaunity froci the terri-
torial ttata'i Jurisdiction* The preeminence of Marshall f n
opinion In Thfl fl1ihf?f)P»y filflftfinfiTi resulted not because of
M&XAUft DA JU3TICA, Aug. 21, l9^5t 8 Jurispru-
dencia at . QS^W Ann. Dig. at 83.
**9m Parlonent Belgo, 5 *.£• 197 1 203 (1880),
This has not always been the case. In Tftfi milff flftflftrtfrt
when the .dng's idvocate cited Jfte,, ^fiftPQPfir fiBftflaCT to
Lord *>towell, he asked, "Where do you find that case?"
and upon being given the source did not follow the prece-
dent. 2 Dodson'e Ada. Hep. ^51 i ^62 (1820).
2011 U.S. (? Cranoh) 116 (1312) hereafter referred




















a lack of earlier precedents but because "Marshall for
the first time gave the rule Its definitive expression
and modern legal form, so that from it ire obtain today
22
the acknowledged international law on the subject. Hfc
jQtyl flMHIl WMMfcWll MfcMWV for^r-ly fMMfl
by tw* Americans, had been seized and confiscated by
French authorities in 1910 after a voyage from aaltimore
to t. -bactlen In Spain. The French converted her into
a warship at 9ayorme and reoommicsiored her La Balaou
No. 5 . IMMB forced to put Into Philadelphia for repairs,





. f United states v. Peters, 3 U.3. (3
Dallas; lia U795)# Ketlnnd v. The Cassius, 2 . -.
(2 Dalles) 365 (1?96) (same case). In these decisions
the United states iiupreme Court held that a visiting
warship "oould not be libeled in our courts on the
theory that the property of a sovereign and independent
nation «•% be held sacred from judicial seizure. B
Zl HXATX0?4AL LAW OP JOHN BABSHALL 35 (1939 )•
In another 1795 "case" federal officers of the New lork
Custom Wmm searched The favorite , a French warship,
"and seized arms and amour itlor on board of her belon '
to the Prenoh republic, suspeoted to be intended for ex-
portation. 1 In answer to the French mlnlster , s complaint
that this search and seizure was "an infraction of the
law of nations, which nothing could Justify,' 1 the x'resi-
dent said "that he highly disapproved that a public vessel
of war, belonging to a foreign nation, should be searched
by officers of the customs upon a suspicion of Illicit
commerce; that the ground of suspicion should have been
represented to the consul of that nation, or the comman-
der of the vessel, 1' 1 OPS. AT? f i' . ~, )0 (1799).
NATIONAL LAW OF JOHK WARSHALL
86-87 (1939).
OftX *
i: .. •.. ... ,--;ov | i r;;- QIBJ »J 17'-,' ~:
fWAint] ^^ Ml *r*H !> IArf11 A Pw»lf > Mttfl
ntr/.:-, KBOl *
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ff»«xf or*d Muoite aeloXqaiio To Nuo3* odl
uaooo erf$ TO ,nol5an faff* 1© *tt o: '
toO
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states Diotriot Court In Jfolladelphia In an effort to
recover possession* iiarshall held that a public armed
vessel of a friendly foreign state* having entered an
American port op~n for her reception, "must be considered
as having come into the American territory , under an im-
plied promise, that while necessarily within it and
herself in a friendly manner, she should be
23
from the Jurisdiction of the country." '
In holding Shfl SSfltofflftg exempt from the Jurisdic-
tion of the United states , Marshall reasoned that "the
Jurisdiction of the nation within its own territory is
necessarily exclusive and absolute 9 n that "all exceptions
• . to the full and complete power of a nation within
its own territories, must be traoed up to the consent of
the nation itself," that "this consent may be either
express or implied," that "all sovereigns have consented
to a relaxation in practice, in oases under certain
peculiar circumstances, of that absolute and complete
Jurisdiction within their territories whioh sovereignty
confers, " and that "this consent may, in some instances,
be tested by common usage, and by popular opinion, grow-
ing out of that usage. "2l*
23U 0et# (7 Cranoh) at U7. 2**J&* at 136.





To Illustrate the validity of his reasoning,
Marshall stated that there is "a class of cases in which
every sovereign is understood to wave /.sic/ the exercise
of part of that complete exclusive territorial jurisdic -
tion . . . . ,,2 -5 Marshall then discussed three such cases.
The first case was "the exemption of the person of the
sovereign from arrest or detention within a foreign ter-
ritory." 2 " The second case was "the immunity which all
civilized nations allow to foreign ministers." 2 ? Then
Marshall said:
A third case in which a sovereign is under-
stood to cede a portion of his territorial
jurisdiction is, where he allows the troops of a
foreign prince to pass through his dominions. 2
2 5ld. at 137. (Emphasis added.)
26 Ibid. 27 Id. at 138.
28 In 1758 Vattel stated Marshall's "third case"
as follows: "The grant of a right of passage includes
the grant of whatever is naturally connected with the
passage of troops, and of those things without which it
could not take place; this includes . . . the right to
exercise military discipline over the soldiers and offi-
cers . . . ."Ill VATTEL ok. Ill, ch. VII, § 130, at 276.
Even earlier the Casaregis, the Italian publicist, in
his Discursus de Commercio . "concedes exclusive jurisdic-
tion to a sovereign over the persons composing his naval
and military forces and over his ships, wherever they may
be, on the ground that the exercise of such jurisdiction
is necessary to the existence of a fleet or army." HALL
237.









In such case, without any express declaration
waiving Jurisdiction over the army to :;hioh this
right of passage has been granted, the sovereign
who should attempt to exercise It would oertalnly
be considered as violating his faith* ^y exer-
cising it, the purpose for which the free passage
was granted would be defeated, and a portion of
the military force of a foreign Independent nation
would be diverted from those national objeots and
duties to which it was applicable, and would be
withdrawn from the control of the sovereign whose
power and whose safety might greatly depend on
retaining the exclusive command and disposition
of thlsjTorce* The grant of a free passage there-
fore /^/implies a waiver of all jurisdiction over
the troops during their passage, and /J7 permits
the foreign general to use that discipline, and
to infllot those punishments which the government
of his army may require.2*
It Is dear that ilarshall was here speaking of the
territorial ^tate impliedly waiving its right to exer-
olse its jurisdiction over the visiting 3tate f s armed
forces, not of divesting itself of any territorial Juris-
diction and temporarily oedlng It to the visiting State*
As Mr. Justice otory stated in Tfte HffiUofiliaft ?Tlnlflafl' 3°
In the case of the Exchange, • • • the
exemption of public ships * * * * was not founded
upon any notion that a foreign sovereign had an
absolute right, in virtue of his sovereignty,
to an exemption of his property from the local
Jurisdiction of another sovereign, when it came
2911 U*3. (7 Cranoh) at 139-^0* (Smphasis added.)
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within his territory! for that would be to
give him sovereign power beyond the limits of
his own empire. Sut it stands upon princi-
ples of public comity and conveniences and arises
from the presumed consent or lioense of nations
,
that foreign public ships coming Into their
ports, and demeaning themselves according to
law, and in a friendly manner, shall be exempt
from the local Jurisdiction. 31
Although Marshall used the phrase "oede a part of his
territorial Jurisdiction^"^2 in oontext it is clear that
he meant this phrase to be legally equivalent to his
earlier phrase, "wave /js£s7the exercise of a part of
that complete exclusive territorial jurisdiction.** In
a "ceding its Jurisdiction** situation the visiting
State, of course, would have exclusive Jurisdiction
over orlmes committed by its military forces and the
territorial ^tate would have Q2 Jurisdiction which it
could exercise, even were the visiting 3tate (1) to
request the territorial otate to exeroise Jurisdiction
over a crime committed by a member of its military




.iarahall i s statement has, however, been quoted
as it stands with approval and without qualifying inter-
pretation. E.
,
g. . 3RITTIN * WATSON, INTERNATIONAL LAW
FOR aSAGOXHG OmCEBS 111 (2d ed. I960) ^hereafter cited
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crime, or (2) unable to effectively exercise Its Juris-
diction with respeot to such a crime for some practical
reason (e*g*. key witness not subject to the visiting
atate f o crininal process). On the other hsnd t In a
"waiving the exercise its Jurisdiction" situation the
territorial ^tcte would have concurrent Jurisdiction ov»r
a crime committed by a member of the visiting ^>tate f s
military forces whloh it could still exercise in any
of these unusual situations*
»• Hlg Ffttttftlttg find She Sjti.fr* Marshall f s
decision In Ihe Schooner KShffilMTtt ***& R profound effect
on the rules observed in the United states regarding the
immunities? of visiting warships. One striking effect
was the change in the rule concerning the service of
criminal process aboard visiting warships* The leading
case before The Sfthftgngr ^oMTMTC arose In 179^ when a
3ritlsh warship, The ::autllua« visited Newport , Rhode
Island* to take on provisions* The Rhode Island General
assembly, having been advised that several Americans were
being unwillingly detained on board* sent a delegation
to investigate* Finding the ship 9 s commander ashore
unsuccessfully seeking provisions* the delegation obtained
from him — while he was aotlng apparently under some
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offloor on board to afford them every assistance* 31x
Americans were found* After the ship's commander dis-
charged then, ho was able to obtain his needed provisions*
The British minister In Washington complained that "the
Insult** nas "unparalled, since the measures pursued were
directly contrary to the principles which In ell oivil-
ized states regulate oases of this nature. "33 In his
opinion to the 3eoretary of #tate 9 Attorney General
Bradford wrote that "the laws of nations invest the com-
aander of a foreign ship-of-war with no areraotlon fron
the Jurisdiction of the country Into which he comes"
and therefore he "cannot claim that extraterritoriality
which is annexed to a foreign minister and to his doraicll;
but 13 conceived to be fully within the reach of, and
amenable to, the usual Jurisdiction of the State where
-it
he happens to be."' r. Bradford further opined "that
a writ of habeas corpus might be legally awarded in such
added.)
33HAU, 239
^ 0P3. AT?«X GSR. &?, /*?-46 (17?^)» (Fjnphaals
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oaso, although the respect due to the foreign sovereign
nay require that a clear ease be made out before the
writ be dlreoted to Issue. H ^*
The leading case After Ihf gfthggrmr fiMtottlffn on the
service of criminal procosc aboard visiting warships
arose lr. en The Slttat. a prise captured from
Russia by Great Britain during the Crimean War, sailed
at bt. Mr. Bradford reasoned that "It is a
writ extensively remedial! and, in Bourn's case, even
before the habeas oprous net, it was declared to be 'a
prerogative writ, and that it concerns the king's Jus*
tloo to be administered to his subjects; for the kin*
ought to have an account why any of his subjects are
imprisoned, and U lg flCTMfifelft fro flU ftirrgopg anfl Plflgaj.'
Hence it has been awarded to every part of the King's
dominions — to places usually privileged, and where, in
ordinary oases, the king's writ does not run*** 1 0.
ATT 1 at &?• Congress on June 5# 1? CA$ strengthened
the exercise of local Jurisdiction over visiting war*
ships by enroting a statute which provided t!iet in every
oaae In which any process issuing out of any court of
the United states shall be disobeyed or resisted by
any person or persons having the custody of any vessel
of war, cruiser, or other armed vessel of any foreign
prince or state, it shall be lawful for the President of
tho United itctes to employ such part of the land and
naval force of the United states, or of the militia there-
of as Shall N> Judged neoessary. 1 3tat. 38^. In 1799
»
this strtute was relied upon In part by Attorney General
Lee in an opinion concerning The, CfrCgftftrflelfl, « British
warship* hen an effort was aade to serve process on
board while she was lying in New Xork waters, the ship's
commander allegedly "assaulted the ministerial officer
of Justice as he was leaving the ship, by attempting to
remove the plank and throw him Into the water." In reply
to a Presidential inquiry, Mwt Lee, having considered
"the general laws of nations, the treaty of London between
the United states, and Great Britain, and the laws and
usages of the United states f * opined "that it is lawful
to serve civil or criminal process upon a person on board
a British ship-of-war lyinrs In the harbor of Hew York
. . .
" 1 QJ?3. ATT'X GSR. 37 (1799).
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into San Francisco Bay with a British liavy prize crew and
a group of Kusslan prisoners on board A California
State court issued a writ of habeas corpus to produce
the Russians in court but when the writ aas served upon
-.-. U \ 2m ^itish Navy ooamand^r he set sail and departed
from California waters without obeying the wMI'l order*
Whan this matter was referred to United states Attorney
General Gushing, he opined:
Our courts have i • adopted unequivocally
the doctrine that a public ship of war of a foreign
toreign » at peace with the United States * coming
into our ports and demeaning herself in a friendly
manner * is exempt from the Jurisdiction of the
oountry. 3fte roaQlntt fi Bftft of ttM territory 9t
Hussion prisoners/ remained on board that shin,
they vr;rg in tiw territory ana, .lurlgfllaUgn of
Hflf 89TfirglSll« * * * 12/h* courts of the .itats of
California had no Jurisdiction whatever as to
these prisonerson board the Sitta* * • . • The
ship which he £the British oaHMHitier/ aemmtmAe*]
ma ft mrt Qt the tgxrltfQry of his? qour.try; it
was threatened with Invasion by the local courts
j
and, perhaps, it was not only lawful, but highly
discreet in him to depart, and so avoid unprofit-
able controversy. 36






:t is especially significant to note that while
j first portion of :'r. Cushlng^s opinion is but a para-
phrase of Marshall fs ruling in
"Ti~ JUJUMItir flilUlMffliir i
the last portion of his opinion ie clearly applied to
the doctrine of ^territoriality. However, •'•3ar«haXl , s
ruling a* to the exotptio^ accorded France** fat ftelflfftf
;;o. C baaed not upon an application of the doattta*
of exterritoriality but upon an application of what will
here be called th* "doctrine of implied immunities. s
"The extreme doctrine of exterritoriality was not in
issue
,1ff<fflfir SSffilWOT ... and neither the princi-
ples id by t'arshall • • nor his application of
them* Ippnw to support it."37
c :,. ^.Ul?^ or grtgrrltyTlftlUT rejected,, fct
doctri f sxterrltori&lity was put in issue six years
later in United States .t. Sevens, previously discussed.
Sevens was convicted by a federal court in Massachusetts
for a murder under a federal penal statute which provided,
in part
Parana £hi Cheung v. The Xing, Z?9327 aeCt at
ton. Dig. at 267.
***! fdfta
oXliw -1fi.lv 10 rfc- !qqA tt* fl* «<
mm
.bmZZBQl _ Miff
that If any person . • • within any fort,
arsenal, dookyard, magazine, or in any otiu:i-
SlCfifi., or district of country, uflflor frfr* ffOH*
lad cggiualYfl, fartgdiQUgn of trhfi ttilfofl rtrfitae*0«w^ the crime of wilful murder, such personurde
i|nj thereof c<
suffer dee 4
• . . , on bei g onvicted, shall
Hm ftiivn ni—il mm twiftfMfttd bafws Mm feitad states
Court by Kr« Henry wneaton, soon to become Ameri-
can's neat eminent publicist. The narro- tier? before
the court was Aether or not Thft SnflgMgnflftnCf while ly-
ing in ^oRton harbor was "any other place . . . under
th« sol> and exclusive Jurisdiction of the United states**'
irfheator relied heavily upon the doctrine of exterritorial-
ity and the views of battel and Casare^ls to bolster
the 90vemncnt ,s interpretation of this penal statute*
His brief stated, in part, that
£J\va offence was committed on board a national
ship of war, which, together with the space of
water she occupies, is ex^ratferrUortftl • • • when
in a port of a foreign oountry • ... national
ship is a part of the territory of the scvareign
or state to which she belongs* a state £p? the
Uniofl/ has no Jurisdiction in the territory of
tlie United states. 'Ihercfore it lias none in a
ship of war belonging to the United States* Ine
ascription of the territory of every sovereign fro»
any foreign Jurisdiction, is a fundamental prlnci-
plo of public law. nils exemption is extended by
comity, by reason, and by Justice, to the cases
• . . of an &Tizy 9 or fleet, or ship of war marching






thrro&hi Milling ov«r, * ioned 1*-
territory of another sovereign. If ft foreign
sovereign, or hie r, or a forel^
of war, stationed within the territorial limits
of r particular r af the union, Is In oor;-
taaplr.tlon of law, extraterritorial end
Independent of the Jurisdiction of that state
a fortiori nuot be the army and navy of the
United 3aae Jurisdic-
tion* If they were not, they would be In a
wors* situation than thos* of a foreign power,
who are exempt both from the state and national
*lndlctton. Yftfttel, nny- torritory
of a nation comprehends every part of Its Just
and lawful p considers th?
•hips of a nation generally sprUqna AT itfi
ttrrltprr • • • .?>
The hi -*y General argued that
Lo ship of war, as well as the space of
is oooupies, | • i being "a plaoi* *
and fiatanPlY*. Aartaqctta?* of
* it follows that the circuit
court of Massachusetts district, had exclusive
oognlzanoe of this offence, whloh was committed
out of the Jurisdiction of any parties tate,
and in a place under the sole and exclusive
Jurisdiction of the United States. £W
Marshall rejected the arguments of r.r. «heaton and the
Attorney General, reasoning that "the objects Wi1 hlch






fixed ^ic. territorial"*'' .at * word* fother
rict of country,' were add-^ . . the
text sho^s the rsird of the legislature te been
fixed M t | tori"! of a similar character."
sigr ->t* tfcat Wheaton i 3d
In hie Internr.tfigpp^ Lay only the statement that Vattel
vessel ^ - (H*t«i on th* high a«*s»3 as
portio-ia of its territory" and the statement — citing
thorlty — that
for-?! lay or fleet , ??*robins through,
sailir- over, or staUPnffifl In the territory of
foreign so-
to whaa they belong is In aaity, are • • •
us the civil ond eri ilnal jurisdiction
of the place »**5
Mot included by wheaton in his International Law vers
the following statements of the doctrine of
^Isl* at 390. (^aphasls added.)
**2
1&» »t 391* (2aphasis added.)
*3The "on the high seas" qualification was not
made in rheaton f s brief.
**WHRAT0!>?, ISTPBNATICWAL LAW 8 106, at 142 (3th
>) (Carnegie Shdowment for International
Peaoe "ijie Classics of International Law" No. 19,
1936) hereafter cited as WHSATOH/.











exterritoriality set forth in his earlier brief in United
states v. r vanes
/~7 offence was committed on board • national
ship of war, which, together with the space of
water she occupies, is extraterritorial • • • ./hen
in a port of a foreign country • • • • A national
ship is a part of the territory of the sovorsi
or state to which she belongs. 1^
. .bushing's 1355 statement of the doctrine of
exterritoriality in The Sitka stands almost alone in
American law. Occasionally Jurists and writers state
what superfioially appears to be the doctrine. For
example, r. Justice Gray In his dissent in Tucker v.
:>lexandrof
f
*? quoted with approvsl the following state-
ments by Jy&ge Phllllrsore of the British High Court of
Admiralty*
L*M usage and unlver.?-l custom entitle every
ch ship to b.> Gor^gldered as a part of the State
to T.?hlch she belcn gig and to, be exempt from any
other Jurisdiction • • • y
*&• :>rlvile.?e If extended, by the reason of the
thing, to boats, tenders, and all appurtenances of a
ship of wnr. • • • #9
^616 U.S. (3 wheat.) at 3^6. 183 &«•« k2h (lyoi).
48
Ij1- at ^57, citing I PH1LL3
^76 (3rd ed. 1339) hereafter cited as IMC J.
^9
I22ii*t citing I MZLLZKOBB **79. ( -mphasis added.)
1b abo**a jbUJ
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And Kr. Juatioe Jtone lis 'nlted Jtatec v« * lores » previ-
ously C lada stated!
that the orlmlr ris&ict*
of the United states Is In general based on the
terrltori 1 principle .... *<t principle
has never been thought to be applicable to a
?r purposes of the Juris-
diction of the courts of the sovereignty whose
fir a it B to pur jrlaoL oouuit xro it,
la d«<mmd to be part of the territory of that
-y. i Lgnty» nd not to loae that ohiirac . .en
In navigable waters within the territorial limits
of
And Of illiaa 0« Seese, , recently wrote
*
concept that all ahips are
considered to be a "piece of the territory*1 of
th tg it files has long been
rebooted by the International ootnnnxnity, it is
zt' arshlps and oth
' is " which are engaged solely In the
service of the sovereign. 51
Generail., , .owever, by such language the jurists and
wrlta not intend to expound the doctrine of exter-
ritoriality 'out rather to point out that for lurlsdlo-
UmAJoasm i mSU - mrim w«m*i u wing
assimilated to American territory. rton points outi
50
r:
, . at 155-56. (Soiphaais added.)





The expression /T.e» f wtha traditional
language of exterritorinlitx/ * G now used some-
as a convenient le^al abbreviation for
Jurisdictional Inuaunity, and, If properly under-
stood, no objection can be taken to it.5*-
aruiih
a. Aftfi MltOllflm i^lttgr* In 1B75 *a great outcry
arose fai Ftaglsnd when • i • the British Admiralty issued
a olroular directing captains of the Queen* a ships to
surrender fugitive slaves who came on board their vessels
in the territorial waters of states that authorize
slavery. ir *illlam V. Barcourt, then fchewell Pro-
fessor of International Law at Cambridge and a Member of
Parliament f attacked the Admiralty's instructions in a
letter cloned "tfistorlcua" to Ihe Times of London stating
he had seen
with auoh surprise that the doctrine of the
absolute Immunity of a public ship, end all persons
and things on board of it, from local Jurisdic-
tion and ths operation of the local law when lying
in the territorial waters • • • has been treated
52
t| fprglfln -raga Iteroagt Qualified
Jurisdictional ImSunlty , 31 3KIT* YB. I1^T>L L. 3*»1«
3W nJi (1«5).
53i.lwaESCE f ISJsaNATIONAX LAW I 108, at 231 (7th
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•iff to " nl*c i00X •ft f*c<T**'rt
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tad c
supposed that In the whole range of public
lished by authority, more universally admitted
ents, or c ' Ich h >re
Mpjplotaly aooepted In tho intercourse of ^
•ir* unforta \y oversta*
for, kklal 9, tho Registrar In
Ad»lr Ltjrfe report on the controversy "treated the dog*
natlc of • loue 9 and ftla authorities to a
ercil •action to which the ar I me of hewell
Profec*^r oan seldoa have been subjected.""
.-Tig frln» rntftrl}; and, .?h» <?9nstitla;if3L9n* xn
for i to, The grins Frederlk^ furnished a
preoet* but unfortn- Ly not one supporting the posi-
tion of Morions. " The Dutoh warship, badly danaged
off tl Islands on a return voyage from Betavla
: Oil Cr v. The Kin , fi$ f? »< .
« £l - / --in. .Ji^. at 267. Professor Iwlss of
Oxford took the ease posltic. ship of war has heen
termed an extension of the territory of the nation to
which it belongs $ • • when It la in a foreign port*
faftd oarriM with it a total exemption from the lew of
the territory.*' 35, L 8 153. nt 229
(1861).
^lw«uin« flai Cheung v. 2he King, G$y& *•<*• at
, -4fl/ in . at 268.
562 Dodson«s Adra. Hop. 451 (1320),





to th<?. TttSil a -..•
'
tanoo of the master end ore* of Tft* Bew». | ;h brig*
When t ' J for calv
the Dutch ooanoader treated th^ir *wlth
undue disregard or ."57 iwaedlately upon his
refttstli ""ntrnt c woo sued out of the r:i^i
six m r when the
-ore Lord 3towell, then Allien Soott,
~t of Adniralty, th L •
OOte •« *h* aahaangy ftaHtang*.
I mi of war - • -rstoo aoise
in J *te of a forolm country by consent,
'.pjnent of the privl-
rosary for the -rlntennnoe of their public
oh "er f r $f% others, that of freedom
frort arrest on oivll process.58
Lord -to. re11 acknowledged that the salYors 1 application
for the warrant of detainer had raised "a delicate ques-
tion of jurisdiction in international law, which the
Cfcurt was disposed to treat with all necessary caution"*^
and that the court would hare released ffifi mna ^IrtflflrU;






"frat vlttigut gro.lufllQp to thtt aiPffvanf; flttfitlgn
Qf .IttrlSiUotlon."60 H«wr, without ever answering
this question Lord -»towell proceeded to adjudge 800
plus expenses to the aalvor3. In fact this "delicate
question of .lurlsdlctlon In International law** was not
answered until four years after the Klstorleus Letter of
1375.
In flit fanaUfrlUont61 the United states frigate
"Old Ironsides"^2 was sailing home from the Pnrio xhibi-
tlon of 1373 heavily laden with machinery when she went
aground upon the English coast off Bournemouth and had
to be taken off by an English tug. When, however, the
tug's owner end the American consul at Portsmouth were
unable to agree upon the reasonable value of the salvage
servlofts, the owner applied to the High Court of Admiralty
for an order to Issue a warrant to arrest both The ffonstl-
tntlon and her cargo* Jud^e Phllllaore held "that there
Is no doubt as to the general proposition that ships of
war belonging to a nation with whoa this country la at
6
°IdL. at 435. 6l*> *»0* 39 (1879).
62
il.fi W^ <ftfflSUftttUtttt is still a ooaaissloned
warship in the United states Havy and is "homeported"
at the United states Naval iihlwyard, Boston, lacsaehusetts.
mtimt* mltomtii trii *i taffaifrai ifnilhr tr * m
o;?.A«tA« o-t ba***o«xq XXafaa+e Am m aia*
ataaiXf . > rr T. >fW r 3MXQ
itorr aaw •«•£ lamt$mtn*$n I -alfalaa/
lo -x^-ts«a a«olvo*aiB Mft aii2i mn u» * tmtmmm
.
Jtflafti - f i - ad* Javrt «* tiUIH in ' aX trz I bS&
$flav orta nortw ^p
.*U3 d£0aaaari0a8 *^"to tceoo riciJ ;.f?- ••di rsofiu
adf ,-sovo •»»! , wfft • 'i* ffailatf «* V* 1 Je naifitf «cf oj
aiaw dfaaawiHcffi *a Iwarn© m immm
***m?lfxi ad* le •itXflr aXdaoaaaa* art* sot* I %iamm
v;il Tl' 3<xaa8 d&t H «ri* o-* ftaXXqqa i«xwa art* .
•JHflflflLldX ritotf ffaana ©* tfoanav o aac.
avail* J^:^ Si &£•* aiaaXXXlrfi asaal *oarx«r *<w ^Utft
la vr Jrte tfait* :roi4f tr»q<w<s lanttwi ad* tdo*b an aX
al rrtfrajoa airi* rori • ittiw ooltf«« a #t an/ x* yaw
•
6ac»XaaXaa»a n XXX*a el —»—•«—*.
"aa*vaq»aad" «l btm traHaaiaii iXdavaa
V na*aa£ ,Inaxciirit XavaM aatarf ' rtl adt *m
p—m ere namr * ^-wi the civil ' * blan if thJ
oountry 1"^ and "thnt Mm abaenee of r>r*r
prlr5cir>if> f " he could not issue the warranto
As in the o*ae of Thj InhnftHftT ffiBtiHW* f "^r-
tlor r d in The 0ftnfftlttttl9ff «*» **? •* ''cant
In 11*ht of the faot that a territorial Itete 1
undT international law to exercise its Jurisdiction
over orlwer committed on board a Visiting warship Is
directly related to a visiting warships innwnit3.ee unrter
internetion&l law from the exercise of looal Jurisdic-
tion. «ud&e i^hilllaore had earlier written that 'the
same doctrine would probably be held by the Courts of
Great ritain"65 as had been stated In l??fc by United
states ttomey General Bradford* to wit, that "the lairs
of natior. j invest fcne oonaander of • forei«?n ship-of-war
with no exemption from the juried lotion of the country
into SBlCh ho cones." Apsiinst this background, Judge
Phllllaore's ruling that gha Constitution was "exer
froa the civil JuritKiiotion of" vireat Britain was a
landmark decision, is \>as not an unexpected decision
6\ FA at ^5. k W«
-'HILLIMOBE, XNTeSNATZOI I 3^9, at W
(2d ed. 1B71/.
'f:f*
. L ' ' !
I
;*.?> teftftegzMV rto ion mm
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for during the ftfltlvt -Sieve MBliOfSHf of IS76
Phllll MM one of the four eminent 'nglleh Jurists
who wore "agree holdlnc that the lav of a state
cannot be forcibly executed on board, a forei«Ti vessel
of var lying ir Its voters unless by order or permission
of the commanding officer* w°6
c. ^ryrp'r 9VULr •*• more directly rele-ted to
the question of the territorial -tnte , s risht to
exercise Its jurisdiction over orinea committed on board
vis it In/; warships was the Issue which concerned :>rcourt:
the Immunity from local Jurisdiction of a fugitive slave
who managed to reach - British warship vlaltlr I a
State permitting slavery* Here 3rown*s Case ' furnished
a precedent but unfortunately also not one supporting
"HI storiette."
In 1820 an English sea captain, having commanded
a ship Involved in a revoluntary affair in the Spanish
colonies and having been imprisoned by authority,
esoaped and toolr refuse on pie Tvne . i British warship
lying in the port of Callao, Peru. The Admiralty a3ked





1908) hereafter cited as HALLECK/,










whether any British subject coming on board
any . . war, tn foreign port and
from the Judicature of the itate withir. whose
territory port may be situ:- ted, is entitled
to Mm protection of the 3ritlsh flag, and to
be deemed aa^within the Kingdom of Jreat Britain
and Ireland?68
Lord ^toviell answered, in part, that:
I feel no hesitation in declaring thet I know
of DC h right of protection aging to t
British flag, and that I think such a pretension
la unfounded in point of principle, i3 inju
to the rights of the countries, and is inconsis-
tent Kith those of our own. i rights of terri-
tories are local, and are fixed by known and deter-
mined 2 . ips are mere movables, and are
treated as such in the general practice of
nations The common convenience of
nations has for oertain reasons, and to a certain
extent, established in favour of foreign tshi
;
of war that they themselves 3hall not be liable
to the civil process of the country in whose
ports they are lying, though even the immunity
has been occasionally questioned. tat that
individuals, merely belonging to the same country
with the ships of war, are exempt from the civil
and criminal process of the country in its
ordlr -iministration of Justice by getting
on board such ship, and claiming what it called
the protection of th pretension whie
however heard of in practice occasionally, ha3
no existence whatever in prineipl . If the
ltich flag converts a man-of-war into a British
territory, the flag of othor nations must be
allowed to possess the same property in their
marine; for there is no principle whatever that
can be appropriated exclusively to the British




fllA*?»A A o£ btt* •zncuami
• >w •on ?:»* --1 artiaaoltd tJ
?. u
wov ?t h'xvo been chargeat. Illegal
violence If they had thought proper to employ
force la taking this person out of t
Teasel • • . #°9
fortunately for Brown, flie Tvno's commending offioer
refused the Spanish demand for his surrender and brought
him home to England, vl«vlr>£: the shlp , s position more
in the light of that advocated b? counsel la the 1637
oase of Tfoe Victory!
iit # as well by the lnwe of nations and the
seas, M by the use and cuotome observed and kept,
time beyond tha memory of man, the ship or shlpps
any Ing or royal fleete 1^ .v.- arriving within
the jurisdiction of any other prince or potentate
in league and amity with thi , owner of suc/i
shl or ship roynll, ought not to be visited,
mol I I, searched, or questioned, criminally or
civilly, by the officers of that prince within
whose jurisdiction the said shlpps or ship are
• • . and by the said lawes and customes, and by
the right and power of the imperiall crowne of
ty, and his noble proven 1tor
j'.in£3 of n l' id foretimes Immomorlall, hpti
the said preminory /sic , qy. preeminence/ ®Ti& freedom
acknowledged and yielded In all ports and havens
of prlncee, their allies, that their royal*, shlpps
and chip of any of their royall natives /s^c . ay.
majesties/ have • • • bin held free, and so aeknov -
ledsed, from any such arresting, entry, visitation,
Ic: « . t 2^3-^5. hLord GmmtXftroagh'i instruc-
tions to thn British mini :rirf conformed to the
above opinion, but iiord ?almerston in 18^9 expressed a
contrary Gregory,
.fort ad jot jqn. Over ^orelsn




and search, In as full a wimer fti if they had
bin %ithin the ports and havens of their own*
d. ^« Cyfifflrcra ft«ftTOnflttrc« in i*>6, foil
the outer;.- raised against the Admiralty's fv «* i-r* ^.an
clrcul-r, roy Ion was appointed to study the
immunities from local Jurisdiction accorded by interna-*
tiom 1 lav to a visiting warship and those on boar*.
Una' 1 ^ on what exactly these immunities were,
a number of t remission's eminent lawyer-members
attach amorandums to Its final report. That of Lord
Chief t sir U -finder Ooc>>:m f discussing the
whol tier of the exterritoriality of a vlsiti'-
warship, has since been described as "worthy to be com-
pared with the Judgment of Marshall" in The Sehoaner
Sschnr. :.:?• '* After reviews- MM conflicting British
and Continental precedents" and "after eontrovertinff
70 Ida* Ot. Libels 9? (Vo. 25$), reorinted in
I MARSDEN , DOCUMENTS RELATING TO LAW Al .OF
TH8 ^96 (Mo. 16 5?) (Publications of the Navy Hecords
society o. 49, 1915).
_J Chunc Chi Cheung? v. The Ktaff ^L9 3i7 A*^* at
172, Btijfakff Ann. Dig. at 26?.
2
"be quoted Jasarogis (17*>0), Dlaoursus de
1 Uubner (1759), tffljft ffllfilfl flfig tfoUfflWrtg
Lampredi; Pinheiro-^erreira; TrunifLordstowell's











the v* -our eor extarrltrlallt , and
po* ' *h» difficulties mid, Indaadg absurdities,
to which th* ^^r5 5 "73 the lord Chief Justloe
atate*
:
Whlata t*eaeon and good sense would, as
It strlfces me, prescribe, would be that, as regards
4-1 of a foreign s; nd offences
committed on board as between members of her crew
tot'rrcln c^ other, -natters should be left entirely
to the IffM of the ship, and that should the offender
to th« shore, he shoulrl, if taken, be ?;iver
up to the oommander of the ship on demand, and
shoii? tried on shore only If no such demand be
Bade. nit If a crime be oommltted on board the
sh* ^n a local snb.1i.ct, or If, a crime having
be^n oonmltted on shore, the criminal gats on
bo foreign ship, he should b#» P>iven up to the
loo<- 1 i uthoritles. In whichever way the rule should
be settl 1 >ortant a principle of lnterr
t5 Law ought not to be permitted to remain In
\t ant unsettled stat*.?**
Wheat -utefeullle, Pes jfrftlfiff Ct wftff ^fTfflrg 4*8
jjlipig KWi&OUU Ortolan, ^iplfrBfltlg fa Ifl ,. itsohli;
Hefft??r; and Oalvo* Of tfhese, ;iuber, Himfcefeuille,
Ortol vi: and - Ivo support, in his view, the hi >o-
trlne of exterritoriality, Casere?Is and wheaton are
noneoannittaj., t&e otnera are against the doctrine
I&. at , £L933-W Ann. Dig* at 26?~63.
?2~tomf qh Cheung • The In?, £l93$7 A **« at






' 11,^ Taker, '
and ?rofcr ! set forth fcr
oardlng tha fiction of Mrt#rfl%»i
set • tti 5l j ' il
Xpten^atlonal Law are e«p« v t
>ry thr*t a rhip of war is * ©onti
tion of the country to which she belongs, is
I tori- 1 , ~ >d to
absolute iaiatinity from foreign law f has been
• writ t
•extr - r-itori&lity* is obviously a fiction,
If
;al fictions, to the iaasinary olasa of absolute
ri t in t
day, but which, when confronted by facts, hod to
by except loi Istin *1
limited and relative doctrines have been
iituted for the . Mftlj no doubt, the ft-
ti ae was in founding a claim for some
: Lou before the general international status
of ites was matured, and no certain
^aled tot but now it serves
only the purpose of begging the question that the
&, DfTSfiSATXORAL UN 8 57, at 166 (1st ed.
1380). m reason orth her** are repeated without
change in all eight editions of HALL.
7^LAWEfiNCS I 107 i at 228.
7?X EUJ 2.32-33.
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•hip of war la exempt froR the foreign law, the
argument being of this kind! ^hy |g the ship
exempt from this foreign Jurisdiction? Because
It Is extra-territorial* «hy Is It extra-terri-
torial? Because It Is exempt from all foreign
jurisdiction* The flotlon of extra-terrltorlallty
characteristically denies the essential fact that
the ship In the foreign port Is within the
territorial ambit of another state • It totally
Ignores the exlstenoe of that other State, Its
Inhabitants, Its Government, Its laws, Its
Interests, Its powers, Its rights, Its duties
j
Indeed, It may be said to Ignore all foreign
States whatsoever. It Ignores the relation of
Jtate to State, which Is the very thing to be
considered* The truth Is that Jurists habitually
resorted to fictions of this nature when they
wanted authority for the propositions they desired
to lay down* In the facts they saw reasons of
convenience or utility, but these they deemed
Insufficient authority* They therefore created
— presumed — a contract of a more general
character, which seemed to them to furnish the
necessary sanctions* Invalid as their general
theory was, their conclusions were, of course,
ottm most valuable, and such as later tiroes
have more or less fully aooepted*'*
Against this background, when Ch.^ft ftU ftifflfflff y, Iftf
King — a murder oase with an exterrltorlallty-type
defense — came before the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council In 1939. the lives of both Cheung and the
doctrine of exterritoriality were short-lived.
e. Phunfi Vhl 9frfittHK Tt 'flit iUnft* *n 1937 Cheung,
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an armed Chines* maritime out'tons cruiser then in
British territorial waters off iion^ ongt killed his
captain, wounded the acting ohlef officer* and then
attempted suicide* In response to a signal from flie
[frpjpjl ^"^ the i^ong .ong water police boarded her
and took Cheung and the surviving officer ashore for
hospitalization* An application by Chins for Cheung*s
extradition was refused on the ground that he was a
British national* Jurisdiction ovar hi3 crimes was
exerolsed by the Supreme Court of Hobs Song* Cheung's
counsel objected that the oourt lacked Jurisdiction
but was overruled* Cheung was then tried, founn guilty
of common law murder and attempted murder, and sentenced
to death* Ha appeal to the Full Court of Appellate
Jurisdiction of aong Kong was dismissed, that court
ruling, in parti
We have set out these quotations at some
length as indicating the ohange in the attitude
of International Jurists as to the reason!
underlying this universally conceded immunity,
and the trend of modern writers towards the
opinion that it Is a freely accorded waiver by
one sovereign state of pert of Its complete sover-
eignty* If this opinion ll the correct one it
necessarily follows ttffit tfoft m\M% fftfita ftnfl frfaft
hg?t rtftta, torn ggnflurrent? ,1ungfll9Ugn» out that,
as a matter of international comity, the Juris-









* m ft#taoocft xlerrt
**4* o* b.<?froq*aoq tt •*ati
ft*
of the gu«at state* * • • /The defense counsel 'a7
proposition that the Jurisdiction of the visit-
ins state le solo end ^xpluslve Is one to -which
we Are unable to accede.^
Cheung then appealed to the ?rivy council , again
contending that the Supreme court of Hong Kong lacked
Jurisdiction. nord ^tkin, delivering the Privy Council's
opinion t first considered the doctrine of exterritoriality
argued on behalf of Cheung* After examining the criti-
cisms of that doctrine by Cockbum, Uall t and Brierly,
Lord /itkin concluded*
ir Lordships have no hesitation In reject-
ing the doctrine of exterritoriality expressed
In the words of Mr* oppenheim, which regards the
public ship fas a floating portion of the fir
cite: to*, however the doctrine of exterritoriality
is expressed , it is a fiction , and legal fictions
^Chung CM Cheung v. rhe King. 29 lions tons R«
22, 29 (1937)* iQL933-42/ Ann. Olg. 264, 265 (^o. 37).
(Emphasis added. ) There was also here a rather unique
situation which made it especially difficult for the
court to accede to the defense oounsel's proposition.
"3y the Treaty of Tientsin 1358 the Hmperor of China
renounced all claim to exercise Jurisdiction within his
territorial limits over British subjects. Hie requisi-
tion for the surrender of the appellant was doubtless
inspired by the belief that the appellant , a person of
Chinese parentage, with a Chinese name, and employed on
board -'.nese vessel, was a national of China* The
moment thst the appellant established affirmatively • • ,
that he was not a national of China proceedings for his
extradition failed. The Chinese authorities in effeot
are claiming to exercise a Jurisdiction whloh they had
surrendered In 1858. In these clroumstanoes. If the
appellant's plea to the Jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court of this Colony were upheld, the appellant, so long
at leact as he remains in Hong Kong, would not be
answerable to any Court for the murder whloh he has
llttcd." 29 Hong Kong H. at 30.
....
X*tt»
ftj/pf. I* •** •^•1
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have a tendency to pesfi beyond their ftppointed
bounds And to harden Into dangerous facts, the
lo that the enunoiators of the floating
island theory have failed to face very obvious
possibilities that make the doctrine quite Im-
practicable when tested by the aotualities of
life op boerd ship and ashore* Immunities may well
be given in respect of the conduct of members
of the crew to one another on beard ship* If
one member of the orew assault another on
board, it would be universally agreed that the
local Courts would not seek to exercise Juris*
diction i and would decline it unless* indeed,
they were invited to exerolse it by competent
authority of the fla^-nation. But if a resi-
dent in the receiving; tftate visited the public
oh* committed theft, and returned to shore,
it is conceivable that when he was arrested on
shore and shore witnesses were necessary to prove
dealings with the stolen goods and identify the
offender, would the local Courts have no Juris-
diction? What is the captain of the public ship
to do? Qan he claim to have the local national
surrendered to him? ae would have no olalm to
the witnesses, or to compel their testimony in
advance, or otherwise, tie naturally would leave
the case to the local Courts. But on this hypoth-
esis the crime has been committed on a portion of
forei^. territory « Ihe local Court has then no
Jurisdiction, and this fiction dismisses the
offender untried and untriable. For it is a
comaonplsoc that a foreign country cannot give
territorial Jurisdiction by consent. . « • •
Ihe result of any such doctrine would be not to
promote the power and dignity of the foreign
sovereign, but to lower them by allowing injuries
committed,,in his public ships • • • to go un-
punished. °*
Atkin then adopted and applied, although not
expressly, :.arshall f s doctrine of implied immunities,
statins'
k^&JgJ A.C* at
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Th i vTlth the
conventions of Interactional law, the territorial
sorer'**, r bo for lOTez Mid I
envoys, and wmc ships ?nd, IfflWl foroeg garrl^
b.v suoh ships * certel 11
settle*?; other • uncertain. Hen the loc
Court If frc<?d wit me whr»re unities
come Into Question, It has to decide whether In
the particular cam the immunity Mri Mr »•%.
If It In clear that It does, the Court will of
Its e«n Initiative £ive *ff<?ct to It, The
sovereign himself, his envoy, *ry$ his property,
Including his public armed ships, are rot to be
subjected to leejfcl process. These Immunities ere
well settled, relation to the particular sub-
ject of the pr^r mt ' "wte, the ifiW of a warship,
It if -vldcnt that the immunities extend to
Internal disputes between the orew. Over offences
cQTfffltted, on roard, by ope member of the cjgwj&nog,
ftflfffoer, tftf ^9P^,?, 99Vrv? Wflttlfl "9* ex»rc?se
Jurisdiction . The ferelgn sovereign could not be
suppose to send his vessels abroad If its Internal
affairs were to be interfered with, and members of
the crew withdrawn from its rrlee a by local
Jurisdiction. ^
cince Cheung's crimes were "committed on board by one
aeaber of the crew," it would seem that "the local Courts
would not exercise Jurisdiction* * Bttt in fret the
Supreme Court of Hong Ring d,ld exercise Jurisdiction
and the Privy Council approved that exercise of Juris-















appeal was basac" cm the doc*, off
•xWrritorialltyi that Ills alleged crimes were commit-
ted, according to International law, 8 ^ on Chinese
territory — a "floe' -portion of the /fomtn*
. / ~ -^\t--: n — over w'tich Mm v-.'vT * u^ M&ft
*»4 exclusive
,
Juried lotion an* oviar which Great In
had XiSL territorial 3uri "Miction. liUa fl I -Vision, on
the other hand, was based on the doctrine of Implied
JjsjMttiitica, the signIf1canoe of which **as *that the
suest State and the host 3tate hare cev §, lurls-
dietlc ^ over Cheuns #8 crimes* 3*ron thi^ ^trlstfictlonal
basis, t tin reasoned that "the Chines* Government
ooult clearly hare had /T.e », exercised its/ J*HMic-
tion ov >r the offence ," that "though the offender had,
for reasons of humanity , been taken to a local hospital,
a diploiitic request for his surrender would appear
to hare been In order * , • but this request was ^
never aade," that "the immunities whloh the local Courts
reoogni se flow from a waiver by the local sovereign of
i*a»j "Grimes committed on board by persons in
the service of the vessel are under tho flffo^^ivft Juris-
diction of the oomaander and the other home authorities,
'
iu IONAL LAW § 450, at 667 (5th ed.
Lauterpaoht 1937)* (Saphasls added.)















his full territorial (llotion, Hid M :s*»lves
be M*4 "that the Chinese OoTrernsent, onc^ the
•SttoAitlan proceedings werr out of the way, consented
to the British Court exercising Jurisdiction, " V:
"not only . • • *?ith fall knowledge of the proceedings
they made no further claim , hut at two different dates
they tted fcur ineabers of their service to give
eridanc* I the British Court In aid of the prose-
cution,'* thr.t "the circumstances stated, together with
the fact that the ?naterial instruments of conviction,
the mrolTey bullets, etc*, w*re left without demur in
the hands of the Rons Kong pol* tate I that
the IritiJfe Court acted with the full consent of the
Chinese >ovcTOraent , * and "that it therefore follows that
there was no valid objection to the jurisdiction, and
the appeal fails."
*
The decisions of the HXX Court of appellate
Jurisdiction of Hong Sons and of the Privy Counoll in
^lUilff <3U -toffttin Yt Th^ Jm ware espeoially significant
for four reasons, first, these decision* rejected the
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tttlfrr
rule that the visi * state has exclusive jurisdiction
over criaea conmltted on bo**rd Its warships, Vc<r
they ijptnl the doetrlnr of implied immunities along
Kith its eencoMt^rt rsl* th«t the Viftltftag aY>d terri-
torial State* have eaneurrent 1\r tier over such
crises, ^hird, they Aiftttafttltflte' betwr rladlotlon
over erlrr-r.- r the ris-ht to exercise that 3»rlsdiotlon«
And f' | they emphasised that the territorial State fe
iir.pl! ~ iver of Its rjgftt fro WBnrfllwr **» jurisdiction
over or! it committed on board visiting warships is a
aoaaditiopr,! waiver and that the territorial State nay
exerel*- its JsriaAlttMa over such crimes in the
event Mm vlaltl sate either waives Its Immunity from
or ooncents to the territorial States exercise of that
Jurisdiction. set forth all four of thr
"points 4* — either expressly or impliedly — In the
following two quotations*
On the question of Jurisdiction two theories
have found favour with persons professing a
knowledge of the principles of International la ,
One is that a public ship of a nation for all
purposes either l« t or is to be treated by other
nation*, as, part of the territory of the nation
to ;«hich she bole 3y this conception will
be guided the dooestitf law of any country in
territorial waters the ship finds herself*
ill therefore be no jurisdiction in fact
In &ny £ourt where jurisdiction depends upon the
act In question, or the party to the proceedings f
bains done or found or resident In the local
m*9 tor > •* tod
ft#0S TOto fir
MttfW 4MHI T#T
line MTiSV raftl* ***** **-' *"•»•
*«rtf *c mniM **#•#* t*rr** 9& »»• 10
•••fit 10 *»•' ff*t*l *•*
M» tlfrtliq** 1* Ti***9q
•*ir**fi* ***
ft ft 1
?«lte frf oelftrx* •* cd *1 10 «tl -tomI
*B »rW 1* TTOtf*TTe* <Wtt
•ft*** «l
IraoX *j« ni fra*M«*x *© Mijrr
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territory. The other theory ie that a public ship
in
rritory of her own notl- -rts,
in r in^
law t ad Lti crew
Its co:- oat of .h
are well d, thou tors are in dlftput
In id upon
an objective exterritoriality, but on IspllafttltQ
of .
can L I waived by t: n to which
th r-
tain no doubt that tha Litter la the co:
cone
tlcai /J':
sayin,: Ito th rritot an
of; Manlttad m territory as connlttr
on your3. -uah a it nt by a fore*




tion I in cases, but I pref-
that you should ezerolst it. The. or! s-
tion is flows
f. ^MJBPtl^On 9f fMtg£ ^^atfap forcer; Ip, (ftfflftto*
In 1^2, three year3 after the Privy QtttHOilts cVjci-ian
ih flpj •U...£te*rn vt, ,flte- , lr. .» Hi terror General
in Council asktd the : U upreae Court in ,-eference
.
k
l ?pfrgr§ °f Th? -'UU-vyr. ^r. -vm?
21—
M
... tfltttl fff ^griQft -TS -r ':¥eypt J'rorp cminftl.
froceed^r," *T\ SfriWll n ^Vl^X^l <*T\Tt tor its opinion
I
, ,
£9:1-^07 ; r&. i,,. at 266.
8?
lsL» «t , £938-*fl7 A«n. Dig« at 271.
J" ;-j7 QWi >up. 0t« **3*3, Z£?*d7 ^ fc*»** 11
(I9^3)i IX^^dJrrr* Dig, 12* (No. j6) ^hererfter





of the ncrloa who are present
nada ;.-ith fcli riant of
Canada for purposes of military operations in
h or i tt of war
no.- existing exempt from criminal proceedings
irie and, if
so * to what extent and in what circumstances
2
"9
The five*«ember court rendered three opinions on this
question, all applying the doctrine of implied Immuni-
ties but differing as to what immunities were implied
under the circumstance.
erwin and Tasoherau were of the opinion
that all members of the 'Jhlted states forces , whether
*on duty or <m leave* "?° were immune fror» the exer-
oise by Canada of its Jurisdiction over their crimes
,
a position considerably broader — when considered in
a shipboard context — than that taken by Lord Atkin.
Both Judges, however, agreed with Atkin that
immunity may be waived by the United
y partic •« in which event
the courts of Canada would not be without
Juriodiot* try a of a Unl* bates
force for an offence alleged to have been committed
against our laws.
S92&> at k8? 9 #9*27 * Del** st 12-13, £&&&&
Ann. -It. at 12*.
_
9£U* •* 509* 5&*i G&V& >* D.L.E. at 33* -'*2*/j943-^57^nn. Dig* at 128.
91j&. at 509-10* 513* £&VJJh D,L,R* at 3^*






•tlOO Htff r« ImOtiOe Tfudsc»n
too1? posit! 'isit-
tng '^"~t*4 States warships which mi substantially the
sane as that taken by Atkln, to wtts
Tar« of a crew of an arwad shi^ of the
-•ited states are exempt from the jurisdiction
of th* l courts of Canada In respect of
an offence cornealt tee-:j on board ship "oy me member
of the crew agralnst another me of the Grew
and generally' in respect of acts which exclusively
concern the Internal • line of the shtp.*^
«r. Justice Hand, the fifth court member, took a
position which was also substantially the same as that
taken by • I to wi*?
The members of 901tod states forces are exempt
from criminal proceedings in Canadian court
3
for offences under local law committed • » « on
their warships 9 sxoept against persons not
subject to United States service law, or their
rtfi • * . but the exemption is only to the
extent that United States courts exercise juris*
dietlor over such offenoes**-'
From the above opinions it is clear that all of
the justices wore of the opinion that, under inter*
national law v a member of the United States armed forces
92
ifr at 501, Ofcif 'i * . . ot 25t &m-b&
Dig. at 125
•
**W •* 52? t G&*iJ 1 1 t 51 • G^y^'SF




would be immune from criminal proceedings In the Canadian
courts for a crime committee! on board a United states
warship against another member of the United States
armed forces. On the other hand, a majority of the
court — three Justices — . were of the opinion that
there web no suoh immunity concerning a orirae committed
against £ loesa civilian. In this regard The Chief
Justice wrote
t
I do not think Sir Alexander Cockbum had
any d about III of th* local
court r In suoh a oe.se, and It Is possible Lord
Atkin's sentence, its context, ought
to be read as restricted to offences committed
by see member of the crew against another. In
such c. c?se, assuming there was no legislation
dealing with the metter» and assuming tl
offence was not murder or one of like gravity,
It r-obable tha,t the locel Jurisdiction
would reco^nizp £!•*., extend international
courtesy tQ/ the disciplinary Jurisdiction of
the ship. The question we are asked t however,
is a rslatlBg to Jurisdiction j and
• « • I think • • . %hs offender is not in .
point of Iraw exempt frojn local Jurisdiction.^
h
* FQrth„Att*-qti9 *T?ftty 9rgffl3l^n?i>
« Sttjy I EMMA A*,nrfflHnt« In 1951,
all but one ^ member of Hit r:orth Atlantic Treaty
Organisation — Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France,
Germany, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands,
9!iJA" at ^99-500, fahiJ h D.L.R* at 23-2**,
£Jfy*yJ*yMm, Dig. at 128.
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Norway, :al, United
3tat«~ — : greement concerning tht uf
their MMd for'- lie vialting in each other's terri-
tory.^ Aa important part of the " of ,'orces
Agre* -tide vrhich deflnen the mlefl of
Jurisdiction over ori- oncnltted by the armed forces
of a visiting (*ser -member State Ls the
territory of e ("reoelvlr ) >mber ttftfe
i n fcrrternpnonfil frfirfl^Bf?r^» the tus of
Forces Agreement is binding upon its signatory Stet
But daei tlu agreement also constitute either evidence
of or a source of rules of Jurisdiction under Interna-
tional lay which are birrtinr: on all States? The opinions
reement between the J*rtl.« to the North
Atlentlc rreaty Regarding the status of Their rorces,
June 19, i:?51t 4 U.S.T. & C.I. A. 1702, M.A.S. No.
2846, 199 ^ • 67, 109, 48 AX, J, I>JT»L L. iUPP.
83 U954) ^hereafter referred to and cited es the
KATO status of Forces ^greemerjj/. See generally Ha,
5'
. I . *V. 349 C1555T, Schwartz,, ij^KDMluSfflll
Status of Foroaa Ag*aeaant. 53 COI
5>«. REV. 1091 (1953
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art* 18, para, 1.
H
.: -recn?r, of T-r^fX-
national :#;,• . 1 7 (193?). >^'-»
KEEL -^Jmu ^? ; • • * L& tz
-lie of v. ^ch snaaa
Supreme Court, ug. 1 8, 1926, 2**




reasor?, 10* T«ne International imimwti constitute
aoureeg I **nles of 1 lew, 4a to iB%*V»
natl^- - ^dMtnt 'kae the following nuali-
floationr? Mat ocwnents:
The qn^y class of tr which It Is act ; -
Oa to treat as a asuxaa of ftunjrfg ,inl are
TrPT're TMIW? of oonoludad
for the purpose either of declaring their under*-
ling of what the law is aaj ib^eot t
or of lagriag down a new general rule for future
conduct * . * . 9uah treaties are * . • + ib-
atitute in the international system for
I** -I they are conveniently referred
to ft I ' - - * . . . • i°3
jato»frHKiaft penetrant tei^AQHOT*
(i) ^XmIy,? ,1urlfrUpno
(a) ffmtfXBB Sfrst*. The of
Pore- eeaattt raaaajnliea that e. sending state has
aaaJImpiTi lotion over crimes committed by s*©*
of its I forces, ''including offences N
its security, punishable by the law of the sending State #
il/o system of law consists only of formlated
rules, for these can never be sufficiently detailed or
sufficiently foreseeing to provide for every situation
that oay call for a le$al decision} who administer
law bu eet new situations not precisely covered by a
formulated rule by resort! tfcaj principle . . .
which we generally call reason.. • • • .J^.aftaXgft, ,fliC
new rules is accepted as valid and Is constantly resorted
to in the practice of states, both in the deoisions of
international tribunals and in legal arguments conducted
by foreign offices with one another " -LY
66-6?. ; aphaals added.)




but t. of * ,«104 «r,.
lr<t n • 7 forces with
respc ailltarj offenses remains* therefore t






- *. . «., ... | , ^. ,-.~..,/- « v, . <-+< ;><- i ': f?,li*r
alve 5tery offenses as
106 afTlall tf^f " nne nisbe-
havlr> or vtfi^t*
) Ramstving State . 1fce agreement elco
rec *s exclusive no-
tion - • by rcetsb^re of ate fs
••-••
,
imining ufframo va&atlm to tin
seourity of that /Jbhv receiving State, punishable by
Its lira
"J3& b$r the law of the sandin te."10^ where
10Zf
rt. /IX, para, 2(a). r taphasis added.
)
i- :-adwin f The ;Hftgrftln*, pf ^rtwlml
51 *K, J. I-T«L , W (1?57).
10
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Alee of sood order end Aiti the arred forces"
or ' of 11•en
armed f- I Hilary Mrf le
tier . J,U1
110
offer LI wltb5r tl re
receiving state If lt can be astab-
11 s}!>v j ^cel ]
ooncvo "oh a nature as to bring" discredit on the
13*j of I ilfOTin
*Q&t I ' Justice*" House & Baldwin, ;£fte
f Crlr-lnrl Jurlsfllatlaja ttedr>r The HA"
.JZ3ji_oXJBfflU«l
11:1 Z~7n aet which Is a violation of ... a
for law may constitute s rder or negle
the pi Loe of good order and dlselpllne or conduct
of redit led forces
and so be punish ier the first or seoanl sltaaa
of >[/•' • i 1951* para, 21 (aphasia
added*] "It is clear, however, that not every viola-
tion of a ... r se an offense in
violat rtlci :.ef: 1 seaent o ige
r**l of ! . ton, 56
.. It i little imagination to ooncelve
of of 1 whether state or foreign,
whi,
-iiar^rejttdlce good order and military
die /j&sT" w<*
fo: 1 36, . I (1953). Salei
» f 7 U 566, 23 ORB 30 (1557 m
, .olverton, 10 CMii 6*fl (1953)* * act which
a violation of e foreign law may also constitute
"oon&u< t amiag an ofrtaar tsd a tastlamam" emd no
be pu>: ? Article 133, r--T . • 3239,
Peterson, 1 \6$ 1175'* >. gfrUUfin far review d«ltfo
16 v J2 (1

of Rw \grsp fss th«*t s~
* M* have 52H213CCS2lt J'Jrt^ ->ver orinftft
•fvsil 4- r aewbers of the son Jtat* 1 ^ed forces
Khloh ar ' . 112 *?oree
r' Bald -" t~t* t**t "srtitlf Hi tf Mm WW mtas
of Poi 1 ft pett*r* of | -rent
crlTl' riadletion.*1^ This nettem Is "established"
by re 4 : the ic *f exterritoriality «i« follows
i
receivi tete sh^ll
have jurisdiction ovrr the members of s foroe
... t *^o off
the territory of t- j ato and pnmis -
'•
Thuc th« Bonding n f hare oonoiirrettt
jurisdiction over most serious eoa&on law-type crimes
connitt : either on board ft sending Sift/----* vi sitln% war—





f paras. 1* .
jig sxsreige 9f yriato?i -"-Tii-
J. i; ', «i, L. 29, 31 {19S7)*
******* VII, pert. Kb).
11 Vi/i ' /ins St© -ana the flwUnUM
^arty In th<? territory of Khioh the force • • • U located
*
whether it be stationed there or passing in transit."
4
ras of Pore- orient, art. I* para* e.

90





A aendinr state has
the right under international law to exercise Its exclu-
sive Jr.riad lotion within its own hone territory and on
the high seas* On the other hand, lt f a right to exer-
cise Its exclusive jurisdiction within a receiving 3tate fs
territory is narrowly limited by International law. The
NATO Status of Forces Agreement confers on a sending
State the rifjht to exerolse its exclusive jurisdiction
within a receiving State's territory but subjeot to the
following two limitations t
Subject to the provisions of this Artlole
£112/ *. • • the military authorities of the
sending State shall have the risht to exer-
cise within the receiving 3tate all criminal
and disciplinary Jurisdiction oonferred on
them by the law of the sending ^tate over all
persons subject to the military law of that
ate ••*"**
A death sentence shall not be carried out in
the receiving state hy the authorities of the
sending State if the legislation of the
receiving State does not provide for such
punishment in a similar case.11/
ll6
«rt. V« f para, 1(a).
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juri;>aieti' own home "he
it
tcrri
la- to Ml It* ejgjolus^ve juria-
dloti- ment
oonft right to exercise its
cone; M&VlS!
teJT.lt.- j .to the mm» %N Ltft*
ti - to
•ber of prooe ovis-
lona.
^ : of an accused tr
force . . . the receivi' it© 1 war-
else juris m shall, if he hands of the
sendlr. , rasain with that State until he is
charged living State." :\rt. VII, para. 5(c).

exerciro Its exclusive JurlsdlOtlSMi but lr litlen to
the follo*.rl>\; lnportant limitation: that the receiving
state has the t>yi«awr right to exercise Its concurrent
jurisdiction over n^. mfUmmi but the following two
typesi
( i ) offenoss solely ogtrf pxp^Tty '
security of that £the sending/ ^tete, or
' ffi1*^ again rct the persons or property
of another nenber of the force or civilian.
-
Hflsuin "it® or of
(ii) 15 out of any act or
—938
Atmm tn tha rmrformm^A of nfflot»4 duty. 120
(*>) 3ea«lvlnfr State « A race*
has the right under International law to exercise Its
***KaT0 Status of ?oroes Agjsettent, art. VII,
para, iphasls added.)
"ZJjJ security offence
against iall Include (i) treason again .-it the
atatet (11) 8abotase t espionage or violation of any law
to the national defence of that State*" I&*
art* VII, para. 2(o)*
kZ0]&> art* VII, para* 3(a). (Stephasis added*)
nL%rM* express language of paragraph 3(a) (11) of Article
VII . . limits such offenses to those committed In
the eon f the pprfgraanga of official frifry* It clearly
reeulxv - UMthlng tore than that fht efrettM ism mbIo*
ted during the period while the accused was on. official
duty# This additional ingredient Is a oaus-*l connection
ion the offense oosEaittcd and an act or os&ilsslon
done in the performance of official duty*" 'llert,
H 63 . Im ar
* Baldwin, ^ojcgjLsaLinirl^^tXgii ml
flslal duty let«of of ici -.luty d ermination probleras. See also*










concurrent Jurisdiction v/lthln its own territory "but
only In - TTlth the 11 imposed by inter-
M of that Jv o-
tlor."* * mp th** rtement
"the ' ' • of t ... haw the
prfosry it Z.Tts onojigftaye,n,1l7 Jurisdiction"
ovor nil olaaaaa of orime.' thos^ over
which Mm i • has : it.-5-22
aPifgs of .3 rcnc
.
( I ) Visiting estate , international law a
visit In has exclusive Jurisdiction over all crimes,
ponlsttablt fey its lav h\it not by the territorial f s
r<t oommittod in whole or X boait Its
visits "baat*i
t*»r all appurter. lip of ^r. "^-^
12
-







reeruent, art. VI I, para.
2 (a >» jHrt?fllfttt<MB flUh .?.gppe,<yt fro Orta>g» a ^t. fc t ^39.
12
^I PHXLLXMOBE 8 3/f6, at ^79.
-
9*
) Territorial State . 'Tnder 1 tlonal
law ft I Ttorlnl State has ejy^gfrrg Ju ^r
all 'wlshable by its law but not by the visit-
ing 3tate fs law, which ar*» oomitteA in -?hol* or
part on board a visiting State fs warshi. v * •"
mouygent turlndfstlon. 'Jnfler -mtional
law v^ j and territorial states have concurrent
nee, JNB laws
of both Hata*| whioh arc oonmlttad In whole* or In part
on board a visiting Staters wa- ,^6
flMftmlTn IttrtrtUftttOT* Mder International law a Jtate
has the right to exorcise within its own home territory
and on tiw high seas Its exclusive Jurisdiction over
crises oojamitted In whole or in part on board its visit-
ing warships* On the other hand, under international
status of Forces Agreettent, art. VII,
para. 2(b).
^Chung Chi Cheung v. the King, #9327 a.c. 1&>,
Zf93W^7 ceaption of TJnited
States Forces, Zj9!K2/ *P« <^- Wt D-9W b 3.I*' .
11 (1943) &:)hj$5/Krm. . 12^ (Ho, 3b), KATO status
of Poroos Agreement, art. VII, para. 1, Ju.rtgfllQtlon






law a visiting has generally no rl^ht to exerolse
suoh Jm•' NnrvtWrlAS *^tp for "a
state's jur 5 thin
111 | w.«127 Mj n*y,
of coursr, eater Into Inters agreements — as
ths mmit is of th< lis ret
lzatlon hats dor -• ~~ eenfer on a
send!- the right, United or ' lted, to exer-
olse Ltl — Mw snftii ^ fs
— r:r r SHbsS eoBwittert within
the terrlt*
~1 law, ' | there are a
few e:: s territorial otate
Is deer:od to have eo- Mi visit In g trte o United
right to U Lt rrltory Its — the visit*
lnff Iftr crlnee
coejkI' ' ITltOYial ~e «ueh
SitttKtl *ves its concent,
express or , to the via it of another state's
warships within its territory. M the territorial
12/
ooonent Crop. Off. Lraft, 1^62)
^hereafter cited /.
'
of forces Agreement, art. vll,
paras* 1(a),
12
I 20, ooxament & &t 64.

96
State expressly indicates otherwise, lr tionel law
deems that the territorial Jtate Impliedly confers on
the Tlaltll Halted right to exerei 'thin
its territory its — the: visiting Jtate 1 a — exclusive
Jurisdiction over crimes conj-.nl tted in whale or in part
on board the3e visiting warships. 1^
The vialti feats' 6 right to exercise within
the territorial Stats Its mcoIusIys jurisdiction- over
orioes bted on board Its visiting warships Is sub-
ject to Having three limitations
t
(1) lis jurisdiction M? bs aiaed only
or Ci the visiting State 4a warships. ^
(2) jurisdiction reraised only
a^ l members of the visiting 3tate*
rsied forces. ^2
tjfe i 52(b) at 176.
l3l«=Pne xawc ar,d discipline of the tenAln te
may be enforced on be. i foreign public ship by court
martial or ot
,
Lthout lnf: the sovereignty
Of the territorial state .... -cord .
. § 16, at 24 (24 ed. 3toolcton
)
,
, ; cf • The Jchoo. . Ifthsngs
,
11 0,1, 1? branch) 116,JL40 (1812T UUct nation of
•.ted States forces. 2.1^43/ Can*. 9op« Ct. , 524,
[\ ]\y ... 11, m (19*3), £19^3-^5/ ^-nn. ig< 124,
11- v .
B jurisdiction, as to rales within








* otion ov- M •>' uar»
ships Is f
Judicial t . . .- . . ^
this Jv> ~,tlon TiP.y be rxrrc" y one of tl
Vrri "'poe of tufch r
the vlsltir.-.
a ver.:; 1 . . tion'-li 1 r the
CO) Off1 3
tnry § 32, at
\re 9 11 . , . (7 cinnoli)





24, £L rA2/ ' . . .
ii,





vessel, of the "ctlo^ th*.t It :
le st , , • » I not lnc
tht ' najor puni nt mich a» the r
17?. Contra .
24 T2d t I . bockton
, The :e, 11
116, .1 .).
. 15, ^titled, wCora?a*>ndli
Off
. . of
the enfore letIon in United to • . • the
lnflicti^ ; of ^it or the hoj. of summary










*?ay £&* raised on board
the vi , frfflol
t«rr' ':• I 1 tat« Is pen&lttad to board th€ V6IM2
tfalBSt ttM Irishes of her 00«»ander« ^6 Vs Hyde
observ
ol of «ar
and the occupants thereof ere &elmowlodged to
....
while remaining on board the vessel i
to
infraction of the local criminal oode by an act
* or t ' effect th "*?
If the
offen-
juris;*, ^ •, on the other
hand, the off r remains on * his varan ip, t:
territor tate may have considerable difficulty In
exercising Its Jurisdiction. What might th© territorial
State do to exercise its Jurisdiction over this shipboard
JBOS I 279t «t 242; accord, I OffWHSIM I
^50, at 853-5




crime from the local Jurisdic-
tion Mgf . . > J.ved t the territorial ->tate may
seek permission fro- Iting warship's commander
to Ml offender, to aerve him with criminal
process, or to ha, RtRftn up and delivered
into territorial State custody. In this regard Hyde
states
i
£ t$7 say not unreasonably
request of the commander • . • the surrender of
I inmate whot "act has wrou ve harm
ashore in violation of the local criminal law. 139
While Hyde notes that "this is the more obvious when the
act complained of is committed oqtslde of the vessel, 1*1
still there could be circumstances in which the act
complained of was committed on beard the vessel* Second
,
the territorial ,*tate may make a diplomatic request for
the offender^ surrender or exercise its rights under
any treaty of extradition1^1 it might have with the
Wll UK I 253 » at BZ?>
^ihld . liH);j&. S 253t at 82? n.?* (Emphasis added.)
1 '4l **rxtradltion w has been defined as "the surrender
by one nation to another nation of an individual accused
or oonvicte.1 of an offence outside of its own territory,
and within the territorial Jurisdiction of the other,
which, being competent to try and punish him, demands
the surrender* * Terlin&en v. isnes, IS* . 2?0, 289
(1902), "The principles of international law recognize
no right to extradition apart from treaty. " Factor v.












rwith p civil L
.ring? „gTft,r *7hl.c,Vttro, visltlrn ^rl tcrrl-
(i) l-rfrt Pt th? visiting 3frflta- *
terri'- illed,
to the vJ I another st
1*7*11 tea tha 1 ; 7 indi-
oates otl .3a, interaatior ' the terri-
te- t>lle<? I
e lisl exerali rrltory Its —
the flatting state 1 ? — eoi^current? Jurisdlr -r
crimes cor Lpa«
'
' * <*xerc* L%i
concirrr rctlor ov?r coEMltte* 0*5 board
ite vi'-itin; warships 18 ttffejaat to thi aaax M limi-
tation I Its right to exercise Its efcfrialyt
Jurisdiction. -. addition, this right is alio reject
to th - Important limitation! tfeftt the terri-
torial t* t: has the nrfo^yv right to exercise ite
oonourrent Jurisdiction over all crimes aownltted on
board visiting warships except for the following three
•
101
types of crises committed by members of the visiting
state f ~ anted forces or by civilianswho are attached
to or embarked In a visiting: warship:
(1) Crimes solely against the property
or security of the visiting State,
(il) Grimes solely against the persons or
property of other members of the visit-
ing State #e armed forces or of civilians
who are attached to or embarked on a
visiting warship,
(iii) Crimes arising out of any aot or omis-
sions done in the performance of official
fluty*
The visiting State may, of course, expressly or
Impliedly waive its ftiiaifT sight to exercise its fiflEL-
ourren^ jurisdiction over the three previously mentioned
types of crimes committed on board Its visiting warships
"and if this is done, then, to borrow the expression of
Lord Atlcin, fthe original /?ight to exercisa7 jurisdic-
tion of the receiving sovereign flows afresh f .*,^3 An
implied waiver results, for example, where the visiting
^Eaoaption of United states Forces, /I9ki7
Can. Jup. Ct. at $18, #^5/ * D.L.3. at k2.
-•T
'. m* t I
9 jchiommIi*;
imi %lBSJGlv*rzci mmti$ 9t *X9ol .--;
aq&tavnr arriveIt sii HMtf w oatfttotf** WBi-xo ^c




.«.„*- ^ «? • ^ f©o'v»-.+; summdev tf Mm afftadt nIm
1b " '! by r rial State** *
Jhunp Chi Chefung v . Tty\ ffftftfc which T
Justice Tacohereau later summarized as follows i
/pt the ahip ,s captain by t:
cabin box/ <w*d bean eosuaittea on boe
CV 7iiblic i the territeri
watr uont.-
T.e.
, vl 11 '
to exercise iti. concurrent jur
certain crimes committed on board its warships/
granted are conditional and can themselves be
i to which the ahlr> bale
cue -.oven-men t not Imi&S Bade «*
if for the ourr of the accuser], t
^ooi. current/ Jurisdiction of ritlsh co,urt
wa f to hare been "validly exerc* •*5
One in-jortant reason for the application of the
rtoctri^ of waive* field of Intematienal law
is to militate against jurisdictional vacuums. Thus
Mr. Ju ind observed!





. . . Pim grant of free ,- Magi
iea a waiver of all ,1uri f
tion over I noopa during their passage, ami
1*J -
•;:ig v. Ihe Kins, D-Jjm ••-'• a*
. ir . Zl
'
\ 71-7?, remptlon ofUnited Itatgp Forces, £L9 lW . 3up« -t . J09-U.
518 • 5?", £l?w* fc, te, 50, i£Fw-^v
^nn. I . at 125, lio, 1 oekburn Samoran&um, quoted
In, Ohw ung v, *k ;, £Jl) i/ " .C. at __j
ZI93&-1 V -emotion of United
State oes, AfW . up. Ct. at *93, £19*0/
I* D.L.
, £L9*3-*5/ **m. at 127.
li;
>tion of United states Foroee, £i9&2/Can.





p- - -*- in tl ^f
j„ ;. ... ' \ „.._.;: ....;:.-, ..."!:j... Ail— , - tn^t the local
juriad' the a8sertiori o
the loo
procrr- - ' J - to h




. ,— .- .
*
intcrr ite h£8 the rl^ht
to ti ry ttf a< • Rt ^r t ~-
dictio * co- m hop-rd a visiting warship
subject to the same limitation up— its ri,?*ht to exer-
ti thla furl •
\oii be e^rcieod on boRr-o" the vlaltll
ddltion, th3r | Rttbjaot to the
follouir. i- - i.trtions that the visitinr ^tate
hw the BCini xeroiaa its oonovimTrt,*
. 11, 50 (W), £L ;,^3-




t the pvtvlocisly Mntlttfted tbrer tyoes
of orVnef MHftlttod «r ber*v! vis* i-o* by
members of ttot visitl ' umd forces or by civil-
ians who i tached to or ^"orrked In e visiting war-
The terri ' I mfoaarv right to exorcise
Its oar.current Jurisdiction over n\^ but th«se lously
mention? : three types of crises way* of course
,
expressly or Impliedly waived* An implied waiver
results, for example* wh«»r* the territorial 3tate falls
to re<- rrender of the offender who is bein# held
by the visiting Jtate on bon.nl its warship. * ^
1 officer of a visiting warship steals a shlp f s
chronometer* m vlslti ate hmm the primary
tight to exercise Ita concurrent jurisdiction
over the eriaae.1
.„.. nited states v. riorea, I It 1>0 (1933)*
4£», tus of forces Agreement » art. VI
I
f
Jsr- [Di Institute of International law* Resrui&i
long Yv,^^n»inft tftffi ^fltfaX ^fa*? a* WUu3 wmL iftelr -*sifi
jy i'ov. 4
_^„ ,
v---, 16, ».•••! ("xu> 23f 1B98 } , 1?
A... 4. : i- . AL 27? (1G9B),
HflOLJTI TIQMAL LAW 1^7
Ucott . )| o£* United ^tatea v. Xhlerlohens* 2^3
Fed* 417 ( . . renn* 1917) (commanding officer of interned
German cruiser Cfo> frrjna -U.QX, tfrteflrtflh indicted for




agent o The visiting ^tate
rent Jurisdiction over the crime
.
lenber of the crew of visiting warship




#fc member of the crew of a visiting warship
the primary right to
•Ise its Cr Wit Jll '
Ol &
somber o trow of a visiting vmr«hlp
a territorial Sto I who has
CO
toola I m* of the wr.rsh iraall ;a,
that aaoh force v
justified to protect govern sporty. 1.
^fold . ly, ( t. French,
10 J.
if vlil Gtmng V* Ehe . 27a # C«
1^0
» £ F • ''• Of
forces sreeaent, art. v.a, ^rn. 3(a)(1), Institute of
flMBtfqttWls, ^TOftTJltafl Eta frCKftl
tffrfosv md Mr^-s in ifo^gn Porta, art.




. , NATO status of Forces Agreement, art. VII,
para. 3(a) (11), Institute of International Law, Regula-
tions Cos corning- the Legal Status of Ships- end Their
Crews In ^or^i.^n x]orts . art. 16. para, 1, Aug. 2 3, 1693.
1? ANNUAIRE D5 L'INSTITUT DE DROIT INTERNATIONAL 277
(1898), JC0XT, RESOLUTIONS OF THE INSTITUTE OF INTER-
NATIONAL LAM 1^7 (1916), I OPPENHEIM § ^50, at 8^5. See
generally Peck, The Use of Force to Protect Government




I nember of of i ting warship
while acting as coxswain of one of the war-
a small fishing boat ma klll3 two children
and an old woman *rltorl;
nationals. The visiting state has the primary
rliht to exercise it currant jurisdiction
over the crime•*5>
7 aamber of the orew of a visiting warship
unaggravated assr ixm a terri-
torial state launderaan when the sailor, who
is of ', learns that ' man has
Med to launder his liberty unifora as
9 territorial 3tata has t'
primary risht tp exercise concurrent jurisdic-
tion over th a "hut it is proTsc" tat the
local jurisdiction would reoognlze the discip-
linary jut tion of the ship in thir; case.
Ac implied waiver of this primary right results
bha territorial ;'tate falls to request
surrender oftthe offender. *>54
^Sa&j^ exemption of United States Forces, £9*27
(Jan. ^up. Ct. at 499-500, 527, #94,2/ 4 D.L.H. at 23-24,
51, Z£w-W teu Dig. at 125, 123, RATO Statas of
Forces Agreement, art. VII para. 3(h), COLOMBQS I 288,
at 250. Contra. Institute of International Law, Hagu-
jaUqiv; y<?B9grainff the Hafag of ^hlss anfl f£i»ir vrawg
in For? Ira ?orts, art. 16. nara. 1 (-Var-. g?. 1398). 17
A!fNUAIK . L f IKSTITUT DE DROIT ZV1 - 277 (1898),
M8OLUTI0N3 C \L IA* 147
(Soott ed. 1916), BRITTIK ft WAT30N S 723.41, at 104,
I o??E: x:: i b50, at 85%a tfra t xrr -io^aj. 24
(2d ed. -tockton 1893), Nagasaki Case, Gregory, Juris-
diction ver Foreign Ships In Territorial Waters. I






fl f m-« tin* af * visit inr warship
commits an u *vated assaui
\r upon & territory t*te
female snip cleaner* e ten j. t e
rlo-bt to exercise Its concurrent
jurisdiction over tne 01
t thr loc»l Jurisdiction would rec<v
the disciplinary juriedicti n
weiver of Its orlraary right results
where tne territori <uest
surrender of the offender.155
9$ A member of * of visiting war
rapes a territorial ^tate fernaj.
territorial State has the prixary rl^ht to
exercise its concurrent juris*
crlrr but it l© that the loc*l Juris-
ction would i ~ pi friary
Jurisdiction of the ship. Implied waiver
of its priory ri&ht result: the terri-
torial o request surrender of
the offender.
#10 member of ixw of a vi^itii
unlawfully kills* territorial Stat'
ship cleaner while he is engaged is
oetration of a rape. .* territorial 3tate
b the prlaaary ri^ht to exercise Its concur-
rent jurisdiction over the crlr - implied
Lver ox it. ..ary right r*i




the chronometer or the navigator*s
perB Zer* verri
has the primary right to exercise its concur-






tatus of loroes Agreement, art.
l 9 pare. , ^hung Chi Cheung v. The King, 0-912/
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^12 territorial state laundernan stabs and kills
a territorial ^t&te female shipoleaner who
accidentally witnesses his theft of the ship f s
cnronoaeter. ;.'ha territorial ^tate has the
primary right to exercise, it concurrent jurls-
iotlon over the crime. 159
A.C. at
, /X9W-bQ7 nn» Dig. at 269-70 (dictum),
Treaty on International itenal Lfttfi Jan 13 • 1 >
title I, art. 9, para. 3» Kartene . . ., (2d ser. ) at
434, M translated in fltflfiftlftUffl frifrfo ittfipsftt VQ
Grime, app. 3, 29 AM. J. IK?«L L. 3PKC. >UPP. at 638-39
(19355. wontr^ . Institute of International Lav.,
BtfwXfttfl9ns s^Qnofiminp: tto* itfffil stefog of Pftlps and
Tfrglr Sfrewtf la rorf^iOL-iarJLSLt art. 16, para. 1 (Aug. 23,
1898), 17 AM Klfl D UniiTIfUTE DE DftOIT XVTBB*
NATIONAL 277 (1898 J t BESOLUTIONS Oh CITUTE OF
INTERNATIONAL LAW 147 (Soott ed. 1916), COLOMBOS §
288, at 250, I 0. .. § 450, at 85^.
....
.. NATO Status of forces Agreement, art.
VII, pars. Kb), Treaty on International Penal law,
Jan. 23, 18S9. title I, art. 9, para. |t ii&rtens ....J.
(2d ser. ) s?t 434, as translated in tfur^adictlon -Tilth,
fliflffPgffV^g VrtMt APP* 3* 29 Afc. J. C. Z
at 639 (1935), G0L0HB0S § 288, at 250, HALL S 55» at
245 n.2. wofltra . Institute of International Law,
fltgulatlpna vonQgmlnff tftg teml stafog of ?hipp and
Their wrews In foreign Porta . art. 16, para. 1 (Aug. 23,
1898), 1? / : IRE DE L fINSTITUTE DE DROIT INTERNATIONAL
277 (1698), dESOLUTIC CTUTS OF INK.
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crew ar<? »f local Juried lotion
when t for mtional pu: 3 was
raised in • re Per . a
Mm" of '-ie Penrl * I
"o~Chirr . hilt
aohor local aa
pro f the local Tri 1
Pol ;tlormel« r»r ( his conviotion was
felon, . 1868, iVSj Jirey
liecueil I. 351 (Tr. )(lhe Pearl)* dlccuaaed
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aoooT- wd *-'• I* do let | the
Lallty w*r- tod — la e
to pti a rl Jtffloora on - M while
ashore i ' — to
other*
fcrladletlc bleu aaae to
I of
laaatlo
£i;'n-' j7 , lig, 154, 2 o. 2T). Anothv






M conisltted ashore by a 'ng Hernhir *
offic crew and the service ^YTWf* Mm
to that Juried lctlon were reco ! 'regir -a"
led by the ->f Inter I Law In 1
at it nt lie Ear*- In 1
neetinc -In.® Ji ;od as hr
•siuaaari-^' ' onnl n or?
"th<* ' v &<!>&%]? Jttrt •* members of
the ore warship whe ,*? t rtckholm
•resttlr.tion.'s" pvorl
If *ember~ of Mm H«n ashore com-
breaches of tho law of the country they aay be
arrested by the local authorities and. brought
before the looal courts, The captain of the
s:-. be notified, of th*> arreat, but has
no rlfbt £o deaand their surrender.
^Institute of International IM
gtmiiiff the frmaq ^^tus of ships 3nti fofflr (ftap m
TNAL 278 (18 0LUTX0N3 OF THE
mAL LAW 11*3 (aoott ad. 1916).
r\amen fi au T>^Institute of International It
.•t; ...;;•;; IT liilSWlHoKli 736 U928).
tore atbllo v. Triandafilou, nixed Court
of Case -
TICK 59, . (1941-
42) f /I . 165, 167-68 (No. 8o). Another




If the offer rer«ir thel? ahlp without
having: »••« arrest , . Ltlea i.ave
no •he ship for the -»u.rTtf>ne of
arresting them but can only ey
sh fl ever ** •film which
are competent at the iu., or the flag
/i.e. , f *:hay (the local
authorities) saoula be informed of t
of
If HrttM ^f the •MM ashore or offioial
dut^ vffn'Yittf- tfyi^niifio r indlvldu >r
offences or eriraes ashore 9
the local authority may proeeec
^ ,4 <m over to the contain if he
should deraand their surrender*
-ocal authority should after suj
ts cause a prooea«»varbAl to be drawn
up stating the facts; and such local authority
has the risht to reouest that the delinquents
she- Id be prosecuted before the competent author**
itloi ihould laformed of the
t of tne proceedings*
2. 9mt Britain*
•• General rule . Ball states that Mif ©sabers of
her ££ visiting warship's/ crew go outside the ahip or
her tenders or boats they are liable in every respect
to the territorial jurisdiction* 1^ Apparently this has
bute of International U
-•w. ;.., - «a Kavigi>« i » ^ y \^n i&wutti
lea ffiv . .. -9» m%
. L L ?43 (1928),
as translated in / •«/ -; • at 167-6
9HALL 1 55, at 249.
•m
115
when such rights were be In;: sought by Great Britain. In
1358, for example, Great 3rltaln obtained by the Treaty
of Tientsin a renunciation by China of Jurisdiction
over all British subjects who committed crimes In China,
a renunciation still In effect In 1937 when Chung Chi
Cheung, the cabin boy, murdered his commanding officer*
«hat If a member of a visiting warship's crew
commits a crime while ashore but returns to his ship
without being arrested by the local authorities? Does
the territorial States still retain its primary right to
exercise Its concurrent Jurisdiction over his crime?
The pre-*orld War II British view on this ques-
tion reflects Oockbura's following comment in this area*
The rule which reason and good sense would,
as It strikes me, prescribe, would be that
• • . . if , a crime having been committed on
shore, the criminal gets on board a foreign
ship, he should be given up to the local
authorities. 13
Thus Lawrence stated:
should they £th bers of the ship's
company/ thus misconduct themselves and
then succeed in escaping to their ship,
the commanding officer ought, If the
matter is at all serious, to punish then
on the application of the local authorities
or deliver then to the latter for punishment,
the first course being In general preferable.
1
1






The po:;t- ,orld -.er II British view on this
question reflects the decisions of the Mixed Courts
of Egypt in this area. Thus Urierly, citing Qrfanldls
v. Hlnlstere Public^ states th
if they £the members of the crewy^regain their
ship without having been arrested, the local
authorities cannot insist upon their surrender,
only that they should be dealt with under the
law of the sending state. 1"
b. aervlcQ commande exception. Neither Philllmore}7
Hall,*8 nor nestla&e,™ for example, provide any support
for the gerv;cy cftaBPIlfle exception. The exception does
;>ear, however, In the works of later writers. Lawrence,
for example, states that "the immunities of which we
have been speaking do not follow the members of the
snipes company when they land for their own purposes
and not on public business. "ZOjilgglns. in his last edi-
tion of aall f s International Law , cltlr els end
Bonflls, states that If a member of the crew of a visit-
ing warship comes ashore
l^NlMd Court of Cassation, Hay 31, 19 il 3, 55
BULL TO* P DE JURISPRU CiXPTIKN]
169 (iy^2-43), Z?.9^3-^i7 *»« Dig. Ul (**>, >8),
16 LX 269. 1? I PHILLIKQTV kf9*
19 I kj ,1 6? (2d sd« 19X0)
^JTereafter cited as iJItTlAJCy.
20LAWRENCE § 108, at 231. (Emphasis added.)

11?
for an object connected with naval dut£,
the Member of the ere.; should be immune Ifr
local Jurisdiction/; If fo- I other object,
suoh as recreation, ho should not be • • . .1
Oppenhelm states
t
m position of the commander and the crew
of a Bttn-of-v;ar In • foreign port when they are
on land Is controversial. The majority of
Lngalan I ^n a stay on land in
,
the service of the man-ofwwar and a stay f^r
other pur The oo id members of
the crew ashore In fin. QfflQlPi opacity iV %A$
ggrYXo? of %hv\T Yft 55?!* to ^y provisions or to
make other Uliimtlll otlng the vessel,
nain under the exoluslv lotion of their
home otnte, even In respect of crimes committed
ashore. although they B»7t If n °ry, I
arrested to prevent further violence, they must
at once be ourr ed to the vessel. On the
other hand, if they are on land not on official
business but for purposes of pleasure and
recreation, they are und^r the territorial
supremacy of the lltto te 11' ny other
foreigners, and they My be punished for
ci' Twitted ashore.^*
And valdock, in his most recent edition of 'Brlerly , s
to,< of ^Uoft9» states:
II they Members of visiting warshlp*s
cre^/ -hore on official business, there Is
authority for the view that they are in
principle exempt from the local Jurisdiction;
and that, while they may be put under restraint
should they oommlt offences ashore, they must be
handed over to be dealt with under the laws of
th -Ung state, if the commanding officer so
requests. On the other hand. If they
21ii<LL § 55, at 2^9 n.l.
22 l § ^51, at 355- ( mphasis added.)
•
i:
ashore raev m leave, they are not exempt and
nay be arrested md tried before the ^Qcal courts
for breaches of the locrl lav . . . .
Coloabos MBi up the rules of Jurisdiction gener-
ally applicable to a visiting warship f s officers and
crew while ashore as follows s
The practice gener followed is to apply
the principle of exterritoriality to th n
they ~re on land in uniform end in on official
oapaolty oonnected with the servioe of their
ship. - if the here not in uniform or
on an official business, they are subject to t
terrltorl- 1 Jurisdiction of the litto ?,
which is entitled to prosecute them for any
or 1* gainst the loer?. 2^
a. Tha Mlxad Courts . Dr. "arton observes that
The iost fecund sour Jurisprudence on
the question of the exercise of criminal Juris-
diction by local court r members of a r
visiting force was the T, ixed Courts of Sgypt. ~>
These court? were created by rest ritain Just bef;
-orld ay XI to exercise part of Britain's extra-terri-




2^C0L0MB03 I 239t at 251.
25:aerton, *'orelflp ^eft ^rce^,: toTOlta SfQX
<1950t* iiee generally, ^rinton, Jurisdiction Over
ffmfrcrg.pf AW<^ foropp In ^yirtt 33 h. j. to l.
375 U9**JT. and >rlnton, The Egyptian 'ilxed Courts and
foreign Araed Forces. UO .^. Ji tNT'L L. 7?7 U9<W>J.
.'. i
ll?
the war, hearing criminal oases Involving members of
many of the -111 d military forces which were present
In :^gypt during that period. The Mixed Courts of
Egypt were comprised of the Misdemeanor Court, the
Court of As3izes under the presidency of a 3rltlah
Judge, and the Court of Cassation — sometimes refer-
red to as the Court o *alfl — whose bench included
both an An? bar r/nd. an ith^llsh member. »hlle
these courts follow nch procedure, their decisions
— particularly those of the Court of Cassation — were
more characteristic of the decisions of corraon law
appellate courts. Originally reported in the bulletin
flfl lgfll3laU9n s$ fa .fa?l?pr4fl?npq ^.yaU^imst ^any of
these decisions have been translated for English lan-
guage international law Journals26 and digests27 and
have been frequently cited in postwar articles2^ and
editions of standard treaties2 ? on International law.
-aSpi Manuel v. i'inlstere Public, Mixed Court
of Cassation, ..arch 3, 19^3, 55 3ULL *- GI3LATI0N
JUHia 125 (iy42-V3), trans-
lated In 39 Ail. J. XMY*L L. 3^9 (19^5).
27 ;:.g- « . Jounarls v. . in i store Aiblic, ixed Court
of Cassation, May 10, 19^3, 55 IOH
r
^l56 (19^2-^3), translated
In £9^3-^57 *mu Dig» 152 (wo. M).
%Ufi* ^rton, ForejflP Armed Forces f qualified
^ris<UqU9P*l ;mttnjif,y, 31 brit. jtb. irT'L l. 311.
351-53 (195*0.
:,.-




*>• General rul . ps v. Mristcre :^ihllo, 30
an early tsoislti by the Jourt of Cassation,
presented t Mt fi tly encountered -type factual
situation in ci 1 cases involving; visiting naval
forces ash*] a cret. member of • visiting warship
while ashore on vlib rty H ( i»e» , recreation) com- its a
crime punishable by loc -rested flagrante
delicto , haId | and charged by the local police, and is
then tried, convicted, and sentenced for his crime by
the locr 1 criminal court. Here I ittM I :*es convicted
by the ( BtltBSl Prltattisl of 'ansourah nnd sentenced.
to a year's confinement at hard labor for having imported
into ' a quantity cf hachlche for purposes of sale.
On appeal he argued that the local criminal court had
no Jurisdiction since, as I crew member of I visit!*
Greak warship, hll crime MM justiciable only by the
Greek military courts. The Mixed Court of Cassation
dismissed his appeal, holding!
'jss a case where an ordinary crime had
been committed by a sailor ashore and it was
3°Ki*ed Court of Cassation, June 29, 19^2, 5^
BULJ







not cor I offence was committed
whilst the appellant was engaged on a mission
rs.^l
In Anne v. .•'inlst^re Public five sailors fro»
The Duoueaqe and Tho Lorralp-
. ronoh warshl shored
In the port of Alexan
, went ashore and Jointly com-
mitted It) I :rl:ie of ro* ly Anne was arrested
flftffT&ltf? .ApU^Pi •*• •**•» fo«r their
respective , , tried and convicted before the
local scfcirt of first Instance* conviction,
cor'
CD that International i ildered a warship
as part of the national territory of the flag
hen anchored * ritory wate
of a foreign country, and that the members
of th •._ by thJ unity
ashore £i.e., the "walking island" fiction/,
lrr ctlve of I question whether or not
they were engaged on a special mission
("service oQnm.anfle") at the time;
(2) tin v, althon In the ease of s asrsssj
r.rrested flagrante delicto the territorial
authorities have the right to arrest the
offender, a usage has grown up equivalent
to & rule of t the offender should
handed over to the suthoritisi of t
f~ e, subject only to the condition
that the latter p the territori- 1 _2
thorlty informed of s.ny punishment imposed.
31
I&. at , £919-*27»* 1'
3257 BULL BT JURISPRU-
DENCE SOXFTIBimES at 52, /19 1^^5/ A™« 1 • nt 11.5-16.
stlk
•




t of QaaaatlC the ft] , ruling
Jurisdiction cf the terri-
torial poi^er arising in accordance with Its own
to t
foreign military authorities In ouestlon, but
acco- wit) 96 by
International law regarding the oigroj?? of that
Th-
down, at far as merabers of th« crew of a warship
tlons vot tockholT. 3r 1 ? p,nd aore
rtlou rticle 20. It hai already ^-xm
decided by this Court that these Resolutions
ble In t.1
Ju In tine of peace, although In
is.- cor fl-
itself to st the rules which prevail In
} t in Its fir ly
confirms the jurisdiction of th<* territorial
pew« ' 3 ly
raooj.-nlzed in crl otters . • • and requires
on] of tl iv 1
to the commander of the ship, who cannot require
to y ' over.
Whet if he*r able to
regair theut having* -ested by the
local authorities? Such was the case in Qrfonldis v.
minister? civile and, as mentioned previously, was the
oese wit -*s four accc tee, two of whoa were
Jointly tried with in tot Tt iV 1lH ?trr** -iM!'?- *n
...







both of thee- 0*9** the of Cas: ossly
approve" ' rule contained lfl holm
"regulatlo- bf tht Institute of X "onal
Law:
s re;- Lp without
bavin feed , the locrl ?uthorltles
of arreofcin^ tin only request that
to the tri" vhich
are competent according to the low of the flag
thorltli ]
Informed of the result of suoh proceed li
nder the Stockholm "regulations" the local
authorities "hove no right to board the ship for the
purpose of arresting " crew members who have committed
crises ashore but who I egained "their ship without
having bee ," yet the local authorities are
often &£;: Isfled merely to request that the offenders
"be handed over to the tribunals which are competent
aocordlnc to the la*; of the flag and that they • •
should be lnfc of the result of such proceedings."
9flT«4flls 7i '^BlPtgft ?ttMilg the prosecuting
chief of the Parquet mixte at Port i'oued requested the
Greek t ;;.vy to surrender Orfmldis for investigative
purposes* Vice Mail v7i commander of the Greek
Navy squadrot) fco which Orfanidis* ship was fned, cor-
plied with the request but thoughtfully oovered himself
with the following letter t
JHVt
Mtft*|
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^odetroy compiled with the request but again did so
subjeot to the express reservation — this time sent
direotly to the .ni^e d» instruction or examining mecis-
trate — that these two sailors be immediately afterwards
brought baok on board ship, adding for emphasis:
In order to avoid any possible misunder-
standing, you will allow me to state that the
course I have taken with a vie* to assisting the
Egyptian authorities concerned with the admin-
istration of Justice at Alexandria should not be
considered as signifying that I wash my hands of
this affair* This matter should normally be
Judged by the naval tribunal of my squadron, see-
lng that one only of the accused was actually ~,
arrested on Egyptian soil by the Egyptian police. ^°
while neither of Admiral Godefroy f s letters left any
room for doubt, his stronger second letter covering two
of Anne's four accomplices plus the decision of the
ti Court of Cassation in Qrfanl^la v. Minlstere
Public were apparently adequate to di33uade the local
authorities from attempting to prosecute these t- o.
As to the remaining two accomplices, the local
authorities took another Armed with a warrant
(Un maitfftt a'fiaengr) summoning these two culprits to
appear before the luge d» instruction, the local police
365? BULLETI IOH !ST S 3XSPRU
SGXPTIESHES at 53# &9b3-b& Ann. Dig. at 116.
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went aboard ship In order to execute the warrant. fter
the matter was referred t Aral Godefroy, th« two
were surrendered to the poller*, unfortunately without
the benefit of one of the dniml*3 covering letters.
.-.hen the culprits appeared before the .1u--e d* instruction >
he issued a warrant for their arrest (un matidat d*arret )
pursuant to which they were placed in preventative
detention, ..hen they unwisely evaded that detention
the Egyptian authorities had their charges evading pre*
ventive detention. They appealed their conviction —
having been tried in ooraaon with Anne — arguing that
their preventive detention was illegal. The Mixed Court
of Cassation, however, dismissed their appeal. Commented
Lauterpacht in his translation-digest of the case*
Hie reasoning of the Court was not clear at
this point but the intention seems to have been
to point out that the surrender of the appel-
lants In the present case was unconditional, and
that, accordingly, whatever form the warrant
toolc, there was an Implied waiver In regard to
the two sailors actually surrendered, whereas
in the case of the two sailors dealt with by
the letter of .prll 20, 19*3 • there was nn
express reservation of ultimate Jurisdiction, the
surrender being only for the purposes of enquiry;
and accordingly* preventive detent lor; alone
would be Justifiable In such a case.-'7
37Zl >'
-J nn. Dig. at 117.
t { ^lUJhc. *?,HrU ,ti J22&.w
>0t
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It appears clear, however, that Admiral Codefroy
In fact had no Intention of unconditionally surrendor-
Anne*s two accomplices, tils failure to draft a
third cover letter wae no doubt prompted "by the fact
that he had Just written the same .luge d' instruction
concerning two other culprits to the same cri 1 by
the fact that the police appeared to be on board not to
serve warrants for arrest on pti tive defendants
but to serve a summons on prospective witnesses. His
permitting the Egyptian polloe to serve their criminal
process on board was nothing more or less than a good
faith compliance with his previously announced policy
of "assisting the Egyptian euthorlties concerned with
the administration of Justice at Alexandria • • . •
"
On the other hand, in l^rUgfrere *\jfrUc ^t
JMBBBi ** ls also quite clear that the Egyptian authori-
ties had no intention of unconditionally surrendering
orakis e£ aj,,. to the Greek military police. Xorakis
and three other orew members of the Averoff « i Greek
warship visiting at Port Said, were ashore on liberty.
During a cafe brawl they committed an aggravated assault
upon one ouraberos but were arrested by the Egyptian
police before they could flee the cofe. iiov.Tever, since
the Egyptian police could speak no Greek and since the











. I Ml fc r •
culprits nllogcdly could neither French, r- llsh,
nor Arabic, the polios surrendered them to the Greek
military police without apparent conditio^ hen t
c-reek sailors rare later brought to trial before the
local -;-yptian court of first Instance, they contended
that the court had no jurisdiction on the grounds that
they "had regained their ship before any intervention
took plnce by the Egyptian authorities and that they
had already been dealt with by court-msrtial." The
trial Judge sustained their objection, whereupon the
Minister© Public appealed, contending
that it was impossible to Interrogate
them • • • « that the surrender was only effected
after their names had been taken and a numbered
receipt signed by the military police to whflm they
were handed over had been obtained • • • .^sndy
that the surrender of the offenders to the mili-
tary authorities of their own country ;/an not
made with the intention of renouncing Egyptian
sovereignty but merely as a matter of courtesy
and in order to spare the accused, who had not
yet been interrogated, the inconvenience of spend-
ing the night in prison.
3°
The Mixed Court of Cassation dismissed the appeal,
ruling*
/77here the local authority, having arrested
the offenders, surrenders them to the commander
3857 BULLET! IciLATION if DE JURISPRt:
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of their chip without reservation, the courts
of the flag State recover the exercise of their
Jurisdiction,
• • • • supposing that the local police,
who had not yet ascertained the gravity of the
offence but merely knew that t brawl hi ran
place in which these sailors were oonoemed,
had not the intention when surrendering them
to the Greek authorities of renouncing the exer-
cise of Jurisdiction, nevertheless the appeal
should be dismissed in the present cose, unless
there Is sufficient proof that the offenders who
aotually regained their ship were only allowed to
do so subject to the condition that the evanttl
exercise of Jurisdiction was reserved. A purely
mental reservation is not th? fqulvr.lert even to
a tacit condition , and it is hardly necessary to
point out that it is not question of an express
or tacit renunciation of local sovereignty, but
sir.ply question of a conflict of Jurisdiction.
In these circumstances the accused, having
-:ined their ship, and n,o V9%\c* gf thfllf
fiST?st hayfaft be^n plyen fro frfte ooflqaflflcr of frftafr
ship , the Greek Authorities could properly claim
the exercise of Jurisdiction by their courts in
conformity with the terms of Article 20 £of the
1923 Stockholm "re solutionnjy quoted above. r?
c- Service oo»*na? ^g^pt^on,. Th* "ixed Courts
of £gypt having adopted the first two rules of Jurisdic-
tion contained In the 1928 Stockholm "resolutions"
regarding the crimes of a visiting warship's crew while
ashore, it was not surprising that the third and laat
Stockholm rule — the service coraaande exception — was
also adopted.








1The leading oaae « r^lnlstere Public v.
Trlandafllou — provides not only a very Ultereetlll
example "but elso a very 1* 11oatJ of f
| :rvl : :: . k - I :?--.*:. 1 on . TrlandafllOU Mftl artM
ber of The. Pr re»k warship lrJ -
port of " . Shortly before aldnlght, while
ashore In Alexandria, he emerged In a drunken condi-
tion fro a bar In the Place Kohaased Aly, ease « ^n
Egypt 1 ^Hooner -rvorln * to esce^ I In
"actreaaes" end taxi-driver to Mm police station,
drew a concealed dagger, and stabbed the policeman In
the right buttock. Arrested and later brought to
trial before the Tribunal of Alexandria, ''Ylrmdefllov
produced a certificate from his oaptaln statins that
he had left the ship charged with a mission ashore —
the purchase of ship's provisions — with leave to
report back on board by midnight, Trlandafllou, there-
fore, ar^ied that the court had no Jurisdiction over
his crimes under International law# The court disagreed
Ixed Court of Cassation, June 29, 19*2 fl 54
BUULETi: I3LATI0N ,:T DP JURISPRU T-
MHES 259 (l9*H-42) t QdW-H/ *»• Uig. 165 (»•• 36).







and convicted hia of both charges t assaulting a police-
man anc? carrying a oonoealed weapon. On appeal, the
Correctional Tribunal of Alexandria acquitted him on
the weapon charge "beoauaa the possession of the weapon
by the accused could be Justified by the necessities
of his official duties'* and because "it is established
that ho loft his ship on these duties and that he was
carryir- the dagger when he left the ship. "31 This
court, however, upheld the assault charge, reasonlr
The fact that he left the ship on a mission
does not affeot the first oharge because it is
dear that the stabbing was done by the accused
at a time when he was not engaged on official
duties.
On appeal, the Mixed Court of Cassation quaahed
Trlandafilou'a assault conviction by the following
interpretation of the s^ry^oe
^fflWjM^^ •••ftiami
'aw fflto reft?on why th,<? agaftsr,? gf,% w-
gf a Wfirahta sn.loy agy y^iU"Uy fiffftoye iJUihafc
tftft.Y fifS Q.ftrrylH*; PUtr QVteZs rejflUY.ft, 5<? t,hg
need.3 of the shlr>. In effect It is a case of
extending the immunity of the ship itself out-
aide the ship for the purpose of meeting its
^Correctional tribunal of Alexandria, Kay k 9 19*2,





JjL. at , £n9**& Ann. Dig. at 16?.

Ls t Is of 1 • ,-Jh
withdraws these members of the crew fror the local
~*y are or li Ion ( jzjclt _
'
ocmnande ) « -urtherraore, these last words should
Inter ' rot i Ith - r of
him who has received the order but with regards
"\o g*Vt ths or**'
with its execution. In the present case the
EtUl? ta ^jye an aoopWrt of ftl s ffilggloni £X&ilS.
33: tv?e - -n nftffn
Id, 33tfftg 9ff?ng? PhMrefr
Judge -'rlnton, the American member of the ilxcd Court of
Cassation, has provided th*s further Insight into the
court's reasoning in the iriandafllou case*
As to whether the seaman was at the time of
the offer
r
*d in s service command
e
the
court • • • holt* that the question depended not
on IKs intrinsic character of the •ffettder,i
ect or on his own stete of Bind but on the nature
of the erasti r which he was serving, S tt ~*.
whic< ss4 hi hin the scope of the exception.
^
few months later, in Mfa*Plr»rr ftfclX* Tt
Tsoukharlr xed Court of Cassation a^in had
54 > , ciqn IT DS
at
,
</l919-4£7 £,rr. I at 169.
^phasls added,
)
lntSJi, J^rls41ctj,on Over Member* pf Allied,
force w in i;gypt, 38 AM. J. INT'L L. ??5, 37^ U9W.
Cassation, Feb* 8, 1 55
89 (1942-43), £L^3-457 ''*niu ^ig. 150 (Me. 40).

bafor lit ^ ;' - 1 le
"initiVO XUlJ "Ot









It ^ f >ar that the person giving the order
lnt« >rt of wnt|
wh^r-':r th~ letter li interested In prolo^ *•
of t) " ,>ioT, « r,f '**.'', r»*'^'^o rv, there
is no report to Mti I then is no order In oues-
ti •* rbvsefl his to




*" * Hgt*t of **iflj,stere .W>ljc v.
Trlandefilou. he e - critical "note"!
of the Court of QaMMtlon
an Interest] st of whether the accused is*
still OR • sis (ion, ^™ely, wti r* he has reported
to his tt s^ess tX—g thrt 'nfilou
was In fact ----- qh - rivate frolic of hie
own H (to l tealliar eowaon law expression),
bttt thll MMli no difference. Presumably the
decision *rouia have been the Muse if the ret k
fter midnight, l , f e *. afteT the time
foi to hi had expired* Tt is,
however, likely thrt the tion of th* ^t
subject to nbi Haltatlev la point of tlrao,
l f c . the period vithln which c meinber of the crew
might be reasonably expected to return «nd laake
, ff&*y*ff Ann. big, at 152.

Ihi •• t- , &f MttXMf fco ft <
of feot to be l&ed In tir> clroumstenoee of
r
However, the critid ! not be directed
to t'° «-.-•-* ' •>,.- ""^C£j3jpjpjpjj£
tlr "ir Ibetlttitf *f >t^r-
Mch rerdei
-"•bers of the oyw MtMMft nr! tfflel




. whether individually or
col] ' - ' , Mnalt offenceo or crimes eohore,
th- loci authority may proceed to arrest them
bv j ' then oner v ~ the OAptain if he
should, demand their surrender.
Restated tlM exception provides:
h.i^e a member of the crew of a via it I
warship is ashore on offlelal duty he
l a I i ixerelee of local jurisdiction
ov i he T9 1 "ht ooran 1 1
.
By the exception in n tl^e framework s the Insti-
tute MWOHr"- '-"d the conclusion that, since the crew
member cannot rightfully deviate from or abandon his
perfffBMMo • official duty, he must therefore
while ashore be Immune from the exercise of local juris-
diction until he oompletes his performance of that
official dut^ . The faUioy in this conclusion, of
37/l> - J Ann, Dig, at 14 i
£**»! Tv - Xnl'^?V* ^U<? v t Tsoujthnr^s the
Mixed Court of Cassation summarized its Trlandafllou











pjm, ' - fron or r on th< ft oe
of hli official Mch time I bjoet
"both to tho " bate for
« to povfom his offic"
and to the JttrlOdiOtlOB of thr territorial for
I I orimes ha Bight *aftsr commit Jhore.
In the words of the Court of • r :
berfl of the 01
of worship enjoy any L~ivmv.ity ashore is that
th out orders relative to t'
needs of the ship*
in I ot of breaches of ordinary criminal la« coinritted




£9b5~*2/ Mm* Dig* »t 152, ( aphasia ?dded.)
In GueVll v, ::ei the Civil Tribunal of Cairo, citing
Trjjandafl^ou and TBoy]:ftarj,a, used the phrase >We the
offender is on duty." / pril 22, 1?*0» 55 B'JLL T
LSGISLaTIOE £T DE JU1 120, (19^-^3 )»
^1921-3-/4-^7 Am»« Dl*« 16* ( »• fcfc) (dictuT.i. (Emphosis
added •
)
. ., BCHJ, art, 92, provides in pert, "Any
person subject to this chapter who ... (2) having
knowledge of any other lawful order Issued by a r
of the armed forces, which it is hi 3 duty to obey, fails
to obey the same; or (3) is derelect in the performance
of his duties; shall be punished as S court-martial may
direct."
i
~ ryl c ^ande id in
the niml n I - * —
Committed during the period «hll« the aocused
-'•
us^l conroetlor b fl th e offense
co - or :
thr 'femeaoe cf off5<^ itjr»**
**• Priitc^. trtes of /aerie-.
I . 1 rule * WRIl I of the
Secret to la ^° ''-,^1 W Rltejl I has
COnS? V131 4"" Lpfa offi-
oera i '.] re aaensble to *' 1 ""- terrl-
toriri late 1 " -r.. Tw iter of uarvard.
In h* otj !• | bate*
Naval | ** 9% tail fHT»T r.1 if jurle-
d lot lor aa foil
Uert, The *JnjteA au^ aj a flecelvlflp; 3ftite t
63 DICJ .1. . 75 9 09 (1^59).
S 255, rt 130 8*2*
nortly after Dr« sn death, these
lectin *»pere "or publication by





as to -3hl 11 tenders, boats, or other
f*"" TO BO'*!!.' of
therefrom upon nny service, but when the officers
M?t m United states v. Thlerlohens.'vv the
defense counsel sought to -ret their client out fl
"under the local Juriedletleu" but t , in part no
doubt i of the unfort- historical context in
which the oese was set, m accused, oosmander of The
?rlnz It^l ./rled.rloh, an interned OiWMW ft*? cruiser,
was tadlot for s- certain of his warship's
ohronor into Philadelphia, Hi oounsel argued in
support of e prel! M%lM to quash ttM ir^iotraent
(1) ^ ler of the vessel iuv?er such
'Tastanees Is the r of the
of his immll jpl rtv -
i2) that the privilege of ^trr-territoriality
>lies to offei rslttad la co- Lon
with e publlo * t of friendly nation
T
, LAW I 16, at 2? {?<
stookto" io</i) (tehasli i =? cx»» wilson riONAL
L , 8 50, at I'' [3 10).
24 i '' I ... ?*»nn. 191?).
n the captr not lerai to be
Individual] Mvpt in >ot of arte /J^ horg? -
ff"
c
- o{ ftffgrfl of ftlS state*"
249. I ' d«)











:>nly by ' overelgr r of
t : <p ll^pnrt of the territory of that






. " lcw*ver» M to th© propo-
Ion o ' '. -Ity,
in No* 6? suffloi«ntlj i m -
' f-ory of
nd, M pointed tut by the
<5* ling i
Itself lno Lth the theory of 11
cc Ic'n,
thrt of ot complete until the goo:
brought off
t': ' 1 inl
i»hllr> t Mat to argue "that the
prlvi: :traterrltorlallty applies to offenses
rioet end ashor§7 In connection Kith ft
*80« **7 I£.. at ^21,
...

1pafcUt TOeee! friendly nation to '~* h^7
tho^r mooted therewlthf" %ho oowvt I*
ltely 11 * J - to in 1— %nr = , *">" '"•ted on
bo'ird Mm Tioltil) ihlo. ^
i« ["it Qaa<i pf J&» j>oodwVU VWt
ffallars? t i WOTC n,bl» to <r*t thenselves out
fron "URdei virlsd lotlo^ leaving that 1urls«
diction van nded« Bom several crew members of a
laltiri *1 t carrier, while ashore \n Dr?lo, Norway,
durin il visit of a united states riavy task
force, assaulted and severely Injured a Norweiflian
natlonr >, because of his Injuries, wan unable to
ldentlf 'on the task force out to sea. "Bed
the c aided by the :-iorwei#an authori-
ties, t j Id have bo<=»n no ou^wtion to their right
to exercise ^IJorway'j con
,
ourrent7 Jurisdiction to try
the men.'^ tateu, ; .ever,
assir hip. In which he £t taio7
Is not only protected, but In which he ha : Ire freedom
of Lies under no.jiece33ity of exposing him-
self to xerolae of the ^littoral/ country, and If
he does SO voluntarily he may fai_ to
take the cc 308 of his act* . 2^9»
J. 7 l* . 60 )
.
51&U at 25.

















of n the offee*
cg"tenflgfl
-»n Inte i irelsntv of
a vlslt-
fco
19 comented to the exercise
of l juri rl*
to o » • • ordinarily h*s full
over all j things
wl of its territory, is
ly Include crew members
of - "->u©e of these powerful
» the law ae to t.
^3^,, ;1€ > vict? a © olain for his




, ;ce), which In due course will be paid*"

-
; to >r .,-- ,a--^v,..a yT
"
,. Ula - ;.~-,
vfi^llg a^Uorg wnqrt'loi^UY la not? ^sUlgft*
j^evex
,
i.> for the foreign
power to talce jurisd lotion, thus we must be pre-
i for tact contingency n visiti:
foreign port, 5**"
Brittln and *atson cite no references for their obser-
vation that "many nations have contended that the
exercise of oriainai jurisdiction over the warship f s
personnel by the local authorities would be an inter-
ference with the sovei-ei^nty of the visiting warship's
nation" and none has been uncovered during this study.
It appears rather that the law as to the status of the
personnel of visiting war while ashore unofficially
is substantially sett both in the United States and
elsewhe:
b. Jarvioe QfflMffl^f, ^xcetrtlon . The United States
has never recognized the service command^ exception,
either as stated originally in The Hague "resolutions"
of 1828 or as later statad in the Stockholm "resolu-
tions" of 2 r&«t for nrsanplG, says nothing in
either 1922" or 19^5 to indicate any .American support
for such M exception, stating aerclyt
5^3;;irT.r i 723*42, at 105. (Emphasis
added.
)




connected with and on board of a foreign public
after they ha*
left the 3hlp or its tenders and are on 3hore.
.... Offie






in order ih an end directly
or ir iress
to the port, ought not,
Xe to locrl proof
grgY^ea ^gil^ npt» In Efts oqarss of his snren,,
;•
. » . " i! noi
how ver, that n exemption within the Haiti
In 1/60 isrittin and m stated*
officers or crew of the warship go
••'••-
, it ' m toaovj
thr.t the loecl authorities waive all Jurlsoic-
t* then* Tor their aots on shore these
offi- m are ar only to their
navel i*uperi- It i b if they were or
bo .
S 255 i I
5?J&. at 8 Udom«)




v•r, their use of Lolal ta*eines*a
loates a re] B service flflMMrtf, excep-
tion M dlseusfi >*' Coleafrof , £® and
on ar rican source or
evld>
i Appears that when the 'Jniteri states in
1951 t*«.te, the primary
right to exercise Its MfN
these ori --Isltin val
thin the tatus of forces
~i*>nt 1 duty"1 «X >n (albeit an exception
aore kteekhola service gtfffy^wflft excep-
tion/. It was 1p Lly accu >;o oay that 4,un&er that
res raore Jurisdiction
over Its forces tfesji it would have without an agree-
•ntf" ^ at least as th^ Salted states then interpreted
the rules of jurisdiction under international law.
60
• \9t at 251.
^"International Xmm sad the Jtatus of forces
Asreeraent," U.S. [I rings on
atefcu.3 o.f, gorges ^rce;as&*& .Hefore t;)^ uQU.ffe wQffiBUtftg
on "orol-r? . iTalrs , Bfrth Cong.. 1 si. 139» 155
(1955).

now M v ^ v - well on the
way to r- t Forces Af*—ent
"official duty*' Lob as e r n of Intomotloool
LioabJ Itl rolfttioos with States who *»re not
signet- * tO MM Ogrooaont* '"'vldonee of thin devel-
opment ' f i, ft Eat aaortaan
laatltato' iert or The Porelm
Relate -° *• ^.t-' ;t^tes. 63
Th titttto9! - latoaoat MtO forth
no se-oerrte rule of Jurisdiction ppplioable to a visit*
8r8hlp*l office- * orow v;hile ashore on official
duty. ^ver, the *Bepc i iafo* to tat section
on "Visit in Port of floro! Bfal Vessels or Other
Vessels in the Military service"^ state
i
Treat' -'ldor goftw the exercise of Juris-
diction over visiting naval vessels end their
personnel. V/hen er owed patrol is sent ashore,
with the express or implied consent of the
territorial OVOrolin, to oolioe the conduct of
personnel fron the vessel on shore liberty, the
Jurisdictional situation of the patrol is so simi-
lar to that of a friendly force visiting the
territory of another state (other than a foroe
6< T, FG XATluNS LAI I ?ED
i (Proa. Off. Draft, 1962) ^hereafter referred to
as HESTA1 J.
6
^14. i 52, at 176. "The rale stated in this
Motion has no application to^the personnel of a vessel












*q the retro* » -e«ii
• of th< diet I foreea nro-
v the sendlf] "^ shall ha*o the prior
rl~ht to exercise enforcement Jurisdiction
wi i territory w^i* ^e^bers of the forces
with respect to (a) an offense oommltted by a
Mflftfr gg the force in the,, perforp^n.oej?*' W.Y
• • • •
The Institute's "duty" exception apoears to be
legally the equivalent of the NATO status of r'oroea
Agreement 'official duty" exception which provides that
The military authorities of the sending
•all have the m ry right to exer-
cise Jurisdiction over a member of a force • • •
in relation to . • . (11) offences arising out
of any act or Omissions done in the performance
of official fluty.
oport ils conclusion are the Institute's comments
on it's "duty" exception which point to oatus
of i'ora eeraent-type requirement of a causal con-
nection between the offense committed and an act or




I&* § 62, at 19*,




omission d< offir Two
a ri&ht to exercise primary Jurisdiction over
:,lttec rs of e force In the
mwm of fluty* &s
cptance of the certification of the oom-
?tnanp^ of
...ffteTi the act; ftp n>V :lU2E
__„ cf resolvj
Mild also exeunt • visiting warnhip f s
crew ; 1 jurisdiction while ashore unofficially
for 2 ive has been proposed by Colonel ir
who reasone
' for th ptftll of a worship in a
of operations In tir c of war to have
B and exclusive Jurisdiction and oontrol
ran if they r - ' - temporarily,
is as that of a commanding officer of
trooj on a his
battl ; . . Surplus personnel arr ly
or police of mother
though friendly nation to lain I from
hi pro tarto her c ffl«
cl r-y have to engage in combat an
hour after leaving harbor. There is therefore
6
i 62, cogent \ at 192-. (Vqfc**ll
e£ •
)





7Isdlction to pr ' In tl^e of :.
..... , j
thr caurt?--inrtirl of his o* vy. 70
This la, of course, neither the rule in t' - of v.-ar nor
a fortiori 111 tine of peace,
' JTOISDICTIOK i
1 • &UJ lew Owft | -1, f shor« ^Y-L./^U-
lAL , "fftc.rr? -
;lve Itirl ' tlow .
(i) It§iilr.. ; I tar iBftfjiMUaaal Um e
ltlr ig exclusive juried!atJ 11
crinie' 3 - - . ..,. . .
bate* leh are soamltted ions v :* i LeltJ
warsh1~»' efflc . 71
'
I Territorial "t^-*-*" ,
lew n terr ;ate haa ?xclMriy» Jtii over
all cxi Ishable by It" r3 itlng




,, L i.V ^?, 260 (19^6).
- status of forces Agreement, art, VII,
para, 2(a)| c£. ^insella v, *r, ^51 ' T .3. ^79,
h?i U956)i Jnited States y. 31 I r, 6 use 330,

•• h ara nithin 11
• offloori or cr----. 7^
"rent Inrlqdlot^QTi . " MOl
.
| >riai 3t t - rxs&S,
U ori::es, ptmJ tqf the lam




1 • >i*t>t to Eragolaa Jtartaafaalaiii Ow» Qm' || flfcMlliUI
A
,?n?.T Ma»ahl»»a Of*l—*a a» flw.
;r
,
l^e3 nyey ;?n\oh the vjnjtfor State has
,
Wlq a Vrc..„.1qr' I (HA* &*•* intovmtioaftl Um Mat*
has the right to exero* With] it territory
Ors l ,TT ,
pare. 2(o)f c£. Kinaella v. Xrueger, 351 U«S. H70, 479
(1956), totted u r. Slni^ar, 6 tfSCHA 3^0, ^36,
20 6 52 (1955).
ttu« of forces A^reenent, ert^. vii f
para. 1, xemption o£ United atates Forces, /194/y
—
Can.
. 483, Zly^jZ ** * — 11 (1943), £L943-43/
m. Dig. 124 (Ho. 36), Ministere Public v. Xoraki-
xed Court of Cassation, Dec. 11, 1944, 57 BULI
JfJHISPRUDF! - ^5 66, 67,
#9*3-43/ • l? ') » 121 (Bo. 'v'O. "An act that
*r * Inary rule* of the rending state
as well lot of original law of the territorial
state s- oto to the lur bion of both






' " tluslve 1 tlon OVo*
cri fore^ be by oup of |1
' office re or o tor«i bhe?
MttlOHOl lev? p visiting Btete bas
mil/ no right to *»zeroise JurisdiotJ ithin
a for- * for *• ' Jtirl Ion to take en-
forc rritorj li normal!
Under international lew, however, a
few I hjatlons wherein a territorial Sti
13 d:- rod on a visitIn bate a
lir1 ' Lght to •zeroise Ita —
the Tleltj ••• «• exclusive Jnrlealetlon over
orlnei committed within tHe territorial Hate*?* one
suoh ltuation Is wherf rritorla] State glvea Its
consent, express or loplie^, for p for 's
office is and crew to visit ashore.
the territorial Hate expressly indicates
eOJiervl r, international law deems that the territorial
7k






• n |ti t<»rr1. tnrv !% — Mm visit-
ing tat ft* — .-"-i.< ^-,f~ Jurisdiction over art _
A in ** la part by avail officers nnd
76
b vlaitln* State 1a right ta mrtlN within the
I !;-, _. ei iiea
Meat! tart ten and tra* n^ one of its
visit! ot to the* folio r^r**
Llaltat I
(1 JurladlatlotJ may be exercised only on
board the visit*- ktata'i warshios.'
?
(2. | jttrlaaMat w bo amarolaad ac
aaban of the flatting 5tate';;
arraed forces-
il3 Jurisdiction ajar be ex*roised to In-
flict only non*oanital punishments if the
ritorial Jtate does not provide for
oapital punishment in similar cases.
T I 59, at ] .
^Authorities oited aha III, not- J Jl mora .
iorities cited chapter III, note 132 our>ra »
"Authorities cited ohaptar III, note 133 aurora *
IP IV
>ime8 oT«r ^rrttarjgl ste^g h»a
exclusive .br 1 law the
t*rr1t ht to exercl3<? within Its
exclusive Jurisdiction over crimes co-
-
lit Mr Its? territory by the officers and crew of
ft Vttltl *rship while ashore subject to one limita-
tion: I Juril f not be asaftiaad 98 board
p v*
If tha territorial Hat* la abl "rrest the
offers' cr , 5 f. cpp then exercise its escIn-
siye Jurisdiction ox~t>r bis cri^e. If, on the other
hard
,
offer" RlBl his Ihlp and I >lr
bonrd, ¥ vritorial 3tete may heve cor~ider«ble d.if-
fltvlt Lta Jurisdiction. ?lrst, since
HtoMBBl 1 Jurisdiction may • • . 1
rveci,"'^ t* I rritorlal Nate "ion
from the Tlaltii r to arrest the
offender, to serve him vfith criminal proc 6 or to
thorltlea cited chapter III, notes 136, XJf
tttta>
3 253» at 327.
. Hnn. v. uinistere I Court of
-•sation, .-. 23, 1^3, 57 BULL
Ann. Dig, 115 (No, 33).
•'HOTl**
152
have hla surrendered up and delivered into terrltorl "
r# 83 »„•-
« RffOO tOVlt] y | mitt
'* be auY ~-
-,...-.. „,-. <.,.... ...u, n --i^-, Bn(j | fl then taaptad to told hia
s of r«^r-, ; Such is the following
LttJ -id Watson t
tly i ' .trover boAo a r :*.rea«-
tli It to &r» i island wi.
f
-t.,DCo ;ail . .or
treaty uraln
oxeroJ L jurisdiction ral
It that ifl
t .1 • - .
ti oetitec jw members ar < ocal
ur official retailed in a
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rlprht f ^clse within Its territory Its — the
vlsltir State's — conourrent ,1urisdiotion over crimes
tor ole or in nart by such officers and crew
vhila aahora*
: Itlnp: state's right to exercise its con-
current Jariad lotion over crimes committed by It;; officers
and cr^\' while ashore Is subject to the seine three limi-
tations ttpon its right to liM its exclusive juris-
diction over crin.ei: ashore. In addition * this right
la al<so subject to the following important limitation:
the territorial otate has the primary right tc 'else
it.-: X Jurisdiction over c^j. crines committed by
such offioers and crew while a3hore except crimes aris-
ing out of any net or omissions done- in the performance
of official duty.
The visiting iitate may, of course, expressly or
impliedly waive Its primary right to exercise its
'.
ta«* ,9«fIfO0 ***** ;
to?«X« o* iffef*! JESMttfiL •*! n
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concurrent Jurisdiction ov*r crimes arlsln? out of any
aot or omissions by a vlaitlna; warship's officers or
crew donw 9 3hora In th<? performance of official duty*
An Implied waiver results, for example, where the visit-
ing warship's commander unconditionally surrenders one
of his officers or crew to the local authorities* The
commander's failure to expressly reserve his State's
primary rlf?;ht has been Interpreted as an unconditional
surrender of suoh officer or crew member. 9° It Is advis-
able that any reaervetlon of his State's nri.mflry rla;ht
be Immediately communicated In writing to the appropriate
law enforcement and Judlolal authorities of the terri-
torial Nfttotf* In addition, an implied waiver results
where the visiting State fails to make a timely request
for the surrender of an officer or crew member who has
been apprehended or is being held by local authorities.*2
9 ££• tome v. Minlstere Public, Dec. 13, 19^3t 57
52 (19^-^5 )t #v^3«A5/ **iy\. Dig. 115 (No. 33).
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'•/ years ago Lord Chi'*f Juetloe Cockburn, In
dlscu:iji controversial of criminal jurisdiction
over visit' aval force , observed:
In whichever way the rule should be nettled, so
laj ight not
to be permitted to remain in its present unsettled
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Jnfo: I li rules of
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the 3 if • visltl _ .... .. its crew, give
relst' . . lltt :Ion to the very real and
highly oontrc ... - criminal jurisdiction
that c . arisen during the visits of warships
in "
ii attention has been given to the rules
of cr r 1 Jurisdiction over visiting naval forces,
these . '.I. oen stated in broad, imprecise
HM« For exaapl , the rules proposed in 169B and 1928
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r
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